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TODAY:
Mostly
sunny.
High : 50s

THE M URRAY STATE

SATURDAY: Dry.
High: 55. Low : 35-30.
SUNDAY: Chance of
showers. High 55

Januar y lO, 1998
Vol. 73, No. 17

Source: National Weather SeNice

Celebrating 70 years as the Student Newspaper of Murray State University
News
A bill by Sen. Tim Philpot of
Lexington would make
mandatory a program of
reviewing faculty tenure for
every faculty member at
least once every five years.
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Christy Slvla,
senior from
Godfrey, Ill.,
, .
explains how
she put her life
into perspective
after a battle with eating disorders.
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CollegeL!/e
Murray State organizations
have a full month of activities
planned for February to ·
honor African American history.
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Sports
The Murray State men's basketball team topped Tennessee State 96-&4 Saturday
In Nashville.
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SGA to
conduct
interviews
-8GA: Student Government Association will hold
interviews next week to fill
three empty Senator positions.
)AKE

BURGESS

If the Shoe Fits...

"We are doing
everything
that is
constitutionally
correct"

A SSOCIATE EDITOR

-TODD EARWOOD,

SGA

PREsiDENT

The vacancies for the three
empty senator positions have
not yet been filled by the Student Government Association.
Todd Earwood, SGA president, would not comment on
the specific process which will
be used to select the candidates.
In a statement given by
Earwood to TM Murray State .
News, he said "We are doing
everything that is constitutionally correct."
SGA will now be holding
interviews for the empty positions next Wednesday at 5
p.m.
The positions were supposed to be filled by the
Wednesday meeting, but SGA
decided to wait another week.
E81'W0od would not comment on why the change was
m ade.
"They (members of SGA)
are going to do the procedure
and it is constitutional."
Jeanie Morgan, SGA coordinator, said.
The process to fill the

empty SGA Sen ator seats
began two weeks ago when
SGA decided it would go
through a different formula
for choosing candid ates to
replace empty spots in order
to save time, as the positions
would be filled in April's elections regardless.
SGA's plan was to allow the
executive council to select
ttiree people who have sh own
an interest in being part of
SGA. After members of the
executive council decided on
t h e moat desir able candidates, they would present a
recommendation to SGA
which would then be voted

on.
"We ~ trying to include as

many stuaents as possible in
s t udent government," E arwood said last week.
The three open senator
positions are those from the
College of Humanistic St udies, College of Business and
Public Affairs and Freshman
Senator.

Seth D1xon/ The New!i

The shoe tree, located outside Pogue Library, is a popular attraction for campus visitors. It Is also a great play place for the ca mpus's m a ny squirrel.

Carr Health receives
fun.ding for renovations
•Facilities: Academics and
accessibility will be priorities
for the renovation of the Carr
Health Building.

JO

TheNews Online

BY JENNIFER SACHARNOSKI
NEWS Eorroa

We've been working on
improving our presence on
the Information Superhighway. Check out our evolving
World Wide Web page at
www.the news.org.

Michelle Schoenman, sophomore from Williamstown,
walks downstairs from human perfo rmance laboratory.
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-crime: A non-student was arrested in the Fine Arts Building with
possession of marijuana and other
drug paraphernalia.
N EWS EDITOR AND

CHRISTINE H ALL

Fax.••••.••.••••••••.•••762-3175

Online:www.thenews.org

L

Located across the hall from the
laboratory is the north weight
room which could be used for
physical rehabilitation. Unfortunately, studentS who could benefit
from the facility cannot access it
easily. Many other areas of the
building, jncluding the gymnastics room and the racquetball
courts are also not easily accessi~
ble.
"We have been forced to make
adaptations and adjustments,
even relocating classrooms," said
Brookhiser. ''It's not always the
best alternative but it has been
done for years."
The infrastructure of the building is a concern for the departPlease sec FUNDING/11

Non-student arrested in New Fine Arts Building

BY JENNIFER SACHARNOSKI
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Accessibility, infrastructure and
security modifications are the top
priorities in the $10.1 million ren·
ovation project proposed by Gov.
Paul Patton.
Although the improvements will
be structural, the purpose of the
project will be to facilitate good
learning environments for students pursuing an education in
the department of health, physical
education and recreation.
"This is a totally academic pro·

ject," Judy Brookhiser, chair of
department of health, physical
education and recreation, said.
"The accessibility of the human
performance laboratory will be a
main focus."
Currently students must climb
a minimum of two flights of stairs
to reach the laboratory, making it
nearly impossible for those with
disabilities.
One possibility discussed to
remedy the situation is to move
the performance laboratory into
what is now Racer Arena's concession area. The concession area will
no longer be used once the men's
and women's basketball teams are
moved to the Regional Special
Events Center (RSEC).

ASSISTANT N EWS EDITOR

Edwin Reichmuth, non-student, was
arrested in t he New Fine Arts Building last Friday morning for criminal
trespassing.
Reichmuth was found at 12:37 a.m.,
even t hough the building is locked· at

bte

midnight on weekdays, a nd was
charged with possession of m arijuana
and other drug para phernalia. He was
lodged in t he Calloway Detention Center and released early that morning on
a $500 unsecured bond.
Reichmuth, 29, had been spending
nights in the practice rooms in the renovated New Fine Arts Building.
With this recent break-in, safety h as
become a concern in the buildings after
dark.
Brian Runnels, m usic chair, said the
University has taken precautions to
keep students safe while they are i:n
the building after hours.

reluctantly secure while practicing."
He thinks even though there was a
"I don 't think there
break-in, students should not be worhas been any sqfety
ried about being in the building.
concern with this. It
"I don't think there has been any
safety
concern with this," Runnels
was a sqfe place for
said. "It was a safe place for him to
him to sleep."
sleep."
Raymond Bendel, custodian in the
-BRIAN RUNNELS, MUSIC CHAIR
New Fine Arts Building, said he thinks
Reichmuth had worked there over the
summer and snid many students
"Obviously, we arc concerned with stayed in the building very late.
all sorts of safety for the students," he
"A few ore still here when I lock up,"
said. "There are locks on the doors [of he said. "Most of them I know from
the practice roomsl so students can
lock themselves in so they can feel
Please sec DRUGS/14
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ABC workshop to be
held i.n March
There will be an Adults
Belong in College workshop
Monday, March 2, from 6 - 9
p.m. in the Mississippi Room
of the Curris Center. It is
designed for students who
want to return to college
after being out a number of
years or to begin college.
Information will be available
on financial aid, admissions
procedures and tutoring services. The workshop is free,
but reservations must be
made by Feb. 27. For more
information call 762-4150 or
1-800-669-7654.

Training offered for
teaching of stocks
A workshop will be' held
for any teacher interested in
using the stock market game
in their classroom Wed., Feb.
I I, from 3:30 - 6:30 at the
Paducah Area Chamber of
Commerce, 417 S. 4th
Street, Paducah. ·
The game provides a hypothetical situation for students
to purchase, sell and trade
stock according to the market. Teachers will be trained
in economic concepts and
shown how to use the game
effectively in the classroom.
For more information contact Barry Brown at 7624227.
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Post-tenure ·review proposed
•Faculty: A bill proposed
by Sen. Tim Philpot of
Lexington would establish
a post-teunure review system for state universities.
BY C.O. BRADLEY
EDITOR•IN•CHIEF

The
Kentucky
General
Assembly is considering a
~hange which would affect faculty at all the state's public
universities. Unfortunately for
them, its not the pay raises
they have been pushing for.
SB 11, a bill introduced by
Sen. Tim Philpot (R-Lexington), if passed, would establish
a post-tenure review system at
the state's public universities.
The bill would make it
mandatory for each of Kentucky's public universities to set up
a program by which all faculty
have their tenure reviewed at
least once every five years. It
states that "Below-standard
evaluations of a faculty member may provide cause for revocation of tenure of the faculty
member." The bill also does not
allow for the waiving of the

process for any faculty member. According to a bill summary from the Legislative
Research Commission, the bill
would "require, rather than
permit, the respective boards to
remove employees who have
been found guilty of incompetency, neglect of or refusal to
perform their duties, or
immoral conduct."
Philpot said he introduced
the bill because he perceived
tenure to be a hindrance,
rather than an asset. to postsecondary education.
"I did it because tenure is
fundamentally flawed in that it
guarantees employment for a
certain group of people,"
Philpot said. "Ideally tenure
should be eliminated, but this
won't do it."
A criticism of post-tenure
review is it haR the potential to
inhibit academic freedom
among professors, but Philpot
denies that is the case.
"That is blatantly false," he
said. "You can't be fired for
your political views."
He said because of the lack of
termination due to politics and

other personal beliefs, tenure he said.
The Coalition of Senate and
has become superfluous.
'1'he reasons for tenure long Faculty Leadership of Kenago really no longer exist," he tucky (COSFL), a group of facsaid. ''The way to solve that is ulty representative from Kennot to guarantee employment. tucky's universities, passed a
The way it is set up you work resolution in November confor 6 years and if you do a good cerning post-tenure review. It
job, you're guaranteed a job for reads, in part. "Since the unilife. Another problem is that versities have such varied.misgood professors aren't getting sions, COSFL opposes passage
jobs because there is no open of any new legislation imposing
a single system of post tenure
tenured positions."
Philpot admitted because of a review on all public universiconcentration of elementary ties."
and
secondary education
The American Association of
reform bills during the sess\on, University Professors adopted
this bill is not at the top of most its current policy towards postpeople's lists.
tenure review in November
"rd assume it's pretty low 1983. It reads, in part, "The
priority," he said. "People are of Association believes that perithe opinion that we have better odic formal institutional evaluthings to do."
ation of each postprobationary
Because of the large number faculty member would bring
of other education bills, there is scant benefit, would incur
a good chance this bill will not unacceptable costs, not only in
make it to the floor during the money and time, but also in
session. Philpot would not dampening of creativity and of
eliminate the possibility of the collegial relationships, and
bill making to the floor.
would threaten academic free"I think almost everybody dom."
supports the basic idea, but
Mark Wattier, governmental
that doesn't mean it will pass," affairs chair for Faculty Sen-

New housing
schedule
•
opens1n fall

Where did everybody go?

Seth Dixon/Staff

Students take advantage of the open lab between classes on the third floor of the
Applied Science Building.

Primary election draws
candidates for Senate
•Election: The biggest
race in the state this year is
for the United States Senate vacant seat formerly
held by Sen. Wendell Ford.
BY

Finahcial aid hot line
available to students
The Kentucky Association
of Student Financial Aid is
sponsoring a hot line for
Kentucky high school students and their parents who
wish to know more about
financial aid.
Many professionals will be
on hand to answer questions
ranging from how to complete a financial aid application to how to search for college scholarships.
The hot line is available
starting in February on weekdays. The number is 1-888-4KASFAA( 1-888-452-7322)
between 6 and 9 p.m. Mond:w through Friday.

Briefs compiled by
J ennifer Pierce
Staff Writer

facilities is to better fit the residential college plan .
"I would hope construction
will begin this spring," Yeatts
said. "This has been a fi-ustrat-~.::.-..-.J
ing procedure."
BY DONALD LAWSON
Yeatts hopes to have a final
STAFF WRITER
bid by March or April. Once an
agreement is made, construcAlthough ground has not yet tion will begin. Construction of
been broken, plans for the the first two facilities should
opening of two new residential take no longer than five
colleges in the fall of 1998 in months, Yeatts said. More
Hamilton Field are ready to facilities will quickly follow.
move forward. Seven facilities
Final plans for moving stuwill replace Richmond College,
dents
from Richmond College
housing a total of 300 students.
have
not
yet been worked out,
Dewey Yeatts, director of
but
Paula
Hulick, director of
facilities management, said
said'
her department
housing,
the University is still working
will
gradually
be phasing stuwith the state to get the project
dents
to
the
new
building.
underway.
"Murray State has done all
Once Richmond is vacated, it
they can," Yeatts said. "The will be torn down to make way
state· is still processing the for a new housing facility.
request for proposal."
Clark College will then be
Each of the seven facilitles replaced. The ultimate plan is
will house 50 students. The to replace all low-rise housing
seventh will also house a facilities. The high-rise buildlibrary, study areas and a din- ings will not be replaced but
ing facility. The goal of the will be upgraded as needed.

•Housing: The new residential college facilities
are still expected to be
built by the fall of 1998.

Singers needed for
'Carmina Burana'
On April 26, "Carmina
Burana," a musical by Carl
Orff, will be performed in
Lovett Auditorium. The
musical uses several different
languages including Latin and
German, but no prior experience is necessary.
The performance is being
produced jointly by the University Concert Choir, the
University Chorale, the
Choral Union, the University
Orchestra and
selected
soloists.
Rehearsals began Monday.
but all interested singers are
still invited to perform.
Rehearsals are at 7 p.m. in
Room 314 of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center. For more
information call 762-4288.

ate, said while the concept of
post-tenure review is not a bad
one, the process this bill would
set up is not positive.
"The concept of post-tenure
review is important, but his bill
and the way it would be implemented is unrealistic." he said.
''What he is trying to do is cloak
a bad bill v.;th a good idea. We
do annual reviews of faculty
who are tenured and what he is
trying to do is layer another
process on top of that one.
"What his bill presumes is
that every faculty member is
guilty of incompetence, and
that is not so. The faculty here
work very hard, with seemingly more added every week...
This is a bill many regard as an
insult."
Wattier also said if the bill is
one which the leadership and
the legislature agree with, it
will make it out of committee.
"Any bill that has support
will make it out of committee,
any bill that doesn't won't," he
said. ·
Philpot said there is a hearing on the matter scheduled for
February 18 in Frankfort.

C.D.

BRADLEY

EOITOlHN-CHIEf

With the Jan. 27 filing deadline passed, this year's elections
in Kentucky have begun to take
shape.
The biggest race in the state
this year is for the United
States Senate. The seat is
vacant due to the retirement of
senior Sen. Wendell Ford. The
front-runners include Democrats Charlie Owen, Rep. Scotty
Ba~sler and Lt. Gov. Steve
Henry, as we1l as Republican
Rep. Jim Bunning.
Also on the ballot this year is
the 1st District U.S. House
race, in which incumbent Rep.
Ed Whitfield, a Republican, will
face Democrat and former oneterm congressman Tom Barlow
in November. Whitfield defeated Barlow in 1994 in the Republican landslide to gain control of
Congress for the first time in
nearly a half-century.
In the local State House race,
MSU Legislative Liaison Buddy
Buckingham will face Amos
McCarty. The seat is open
because of the retirement of
longtime Assemblyman Freed
Curd.
Curd, however, is not retiring
from politics. He is running for

1998 Election Candidates
The following are the candidates who filed to 'run for
office in these selected local and state races during
the 1998 election cycle. Unless noted with (R) for
Republican, all candidates are Democrats. An •
denotes an incumbent. The Kentucky primary election is to be held Tuesday, May 26, with the general
election on Tuesday, Nov. 3.
United States Senator •
Charlie Owen
David Williams
Scotty Baesler
Steve Henry
· James Brown
Ken Thompson
Jim Bunning (A)
Barry Metcalf (A)
U.S. Representative
(1st district)
Tom Barlow
Ed Whitfield (A)*

City Council
Bill Wells*
Doris L. Parham
William N. (Bill) Cherry
William C. Adams Jr!
Tom Rushing*
Dennis Crawford*
Tommy Sanders*
Johnny Bohannon
Ginger Veal
Danny 0. Hudspeth*
Joe Hal Spann
Shea McWherter
R.C. Jones

State House (5th district)
Robert Buckingham
Amos McCarty

Mayor
Freed Mason Curd
Dan M. Miller

Source: Secretary of State's office and Calloway County Clerk's

•Budget: Renovations for the animal health technology
building are proposed in Gov. Paul Patton's budget.
BY CHRISTINE HALL
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

office

John Simanowitz/The News
mayor of Murray, opposed by
local physician Dan Miller.
Mayor Bill Cherry is stepping
do·wn and is among the candidates for Murray's city council.
Kentucky's primary is May 26
and the general election will be

-

AHT building
receives facelift

held Nov. 3.
Other local races include
County Attorney and County
Judge/Executive, while nationally the entire House of Representatives is up for election as
well as n third of the Senate.

Surplus funds 'from Gov. Paul Patton's new budget proposal
are finding their way toward Murray State. Of the 139 prioritized community projects, number 35 is the renovation of the animal health technology building.
Terry Canerdy, director of the animal health technology building, said the renovation is proposed for one wing of the building.
"The renovation will be on the ea~St side of the A. Carman Animal Health Technology Building," he said. "The estimated cost is
$700,000."
Canerdy said the renovation is part of an earlier project.
"One half of the building was renovated in 1984 for the academic instruction of the the animal veterinarian accredited institution," he said. "This will be an extension of the facility."
The building bas already been prepared for the renovation and
will include new areas for student use.
"The new wing will house a student laboratory, classrooms
with lTV (interactive television) capacity and a large animal
holding facility for sick animals," Canerdy said.
He is awaiting approval on the budget and said once he knows,
the projects will start in three phases.
"The project will be in three phases with the student lab being
the most immediate," Canerdy said.
Canerdy is proposing the new lab will be ready for the fall 1999
school year.

News
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Rape cases updated by courts
County grand jury where he was charged
with one count of sexual miscondu~t. a
Class-A misdemeanor.
Calloway County Attorney David Harrington said the agreement was made
because it was in the best interest of both
BY jASON KEMP
sides.
STAFF WRITER
"The defense and the victim both felt this
was
the best way to go instead of a trial,
The Calloway County grand jury and the
and
it was a negotiation between (the
defense in the alleged rape case of a former
defense
and the complainant)," Harrington
Murray State student recently reached a
said.
"Everybody
felt that this was the best
diversion agreement, which leaves the case
way
to
resolve
the
case."
to be reviewed n~xt _year.
Harrington also said after the 12-month
Cedric D. Moore, a former MSU student
from Marks, Miss ., who plead not guilty to . period of the diversion agreement, there is
charges of first-degree rape of an MSU stu- a possibility the grand jury will drop the
dent in Calloway County District Court on charges if Moore abides by rules set by the
September 15, 1997, has agreed to a pre- grand jury.
trial diversion agreement, which will keep
According to a report from the Calloway
him from being prosecuted on the charge County District Court, the grand jury,
until January 1999.
under the pre-trial diversion entry, has
Moore waived his preliminary hearing agreed to delay the prosecution for the
and his case was tak~n to the Calloway charge for 12 months if Moore complies to

•Crime: A former MSU student
charged in a rape last year will not
be prosecuted on the charge until
January 1999.

Campus police .
•
may rece1ve
•
pay Increase
•

BY CHRISTINE HAll
ASSIST.o\Nl N£WS EDITOR

4

• Not have any contact with the complainant.
Harrington also said Moore is currently
residing in another state due to the pretrial diversion agreement.
In another campus rape case, Richard D.
Smith, junior from Elizabethtown, will
appear in court Feb. 27 for a pre-trial conference where his case may be settled by a
plea bargain or a trial date may be set.
Smith was charged with first-degree sexual abuse Sept. 28, 1997, after he allegedly raped another MSU student at a party.
A police report said Smith and the other
MSU student were under the influence of
alcohol.

RCA goes campuswide
•RCA: Elections for
RCA positions will be
campuswide rather
than from within the
colleges.
BY LORI BURLING

University· police may rece~ve a P'-Y
increase if the Ken~uc\ty legislatw-e pQsea a bill proPQsing a pay raise (Gt Ken· 1
tucky State Police officers.
Police and paid firefighters comple11ting a
set training program Will be eligible for a,
$2,500 .payment. Gov. Paul Patton is
proposing the h'1crease be to $2.750 this
year and $3;000 in the year '2000. He is
asking the General Assembly to include
sheriffs deputies and university ~lice in
the stipend.
,
Joe Green, director of Public Sif~ty• .W
he is looking forward to the outcome.
~e have to wait and see what the
turnout is,~ he said,
Green said all University pplice officers
attend the same police academy as other
poli~e agencies.
'
~e function much the sflll)e,in enforc
lng Uie laws of the ComtnQnweal~," he
said. "We deal with all t~s of people on~
daily btlsis and face the same obstacles
that other law enforcement agencies face
on a daily basis."

the following conditions:
• Submit to an assessment at Murray
Mental Health, or another agency authorized by the court.
• Abide by all recommendations and programs given by the counselor.

STAFF WRITER

The RCA is the governing body of the residential
college system. It consists
of four main officers and a
representative from each
college. The RCA sponsors
events such as the Homecoming Bonfire and the
Freaker's Ball held on
· Halloween.

In contrast to previous
years, the Residential College Association has decided to hold campus-wide
elections for RCA positions.

RCA is looking for students who are involved in
their residential college.

"The RCA program is for
the benefit of the students
involved with the residenFormerly, the offices of tial colleges," Godfrey
president, national com- said. "We look out for the
munications coordinator, students, and any probvice president of program- lems or concerns they have
ming and vice president of we try our best to take
administration were elect- care of them."
ed solely by the represenThe students involved in
tatives of the residential
this
program work togethcolleges.
er, and try to make the
"We hope by letting the residential colleges a seccandidates be voted on ond home.
campus-wide it will give
This year the students
the students more of an
have
put together a safety
understanding of what
committee
to watch for
RCA is and its purpose,"
dangerous
places
around
Curtis Baker, Hester Colthe
residential
colleges.
lege RCA representative,
For instance, if a light
said.
•

bulb is out they call the
appropriate people and get
it replaced as soon as possible. They also offer an
award for any student who
reports a fire alarm has
been pulled and can identify the person responsible.
The organization has
also made Winslow Dining
H811 one of its priorities.
Each week students discuss what Winslow is serving and how they think
meals could be better. This
helps not only the students, but Winslow, to
please their customers.
"We have voiced many
concerns for our residents,
but the only way we can
accomplish things is if the
residents get involved
with our programs," Godfrey said.
Applications ·are available from each college
council or by contacting
Godfrey at 762-6405. The
application deadline is
Feb. 17 and the elections
will be held March 24.

3'
PoliceBeat
Jan.22, 1998
8:55 a.m. A fire alarm sounded in Hester College because of a smoke
detector on the fourth floor. There was no fire.
8:44p.m. Calloway County Sheriff's Department recovered a stolen vehi·
cle parked in the Collins Industry and Technology lot.
Jan.23,1998
12:33 a.m. Edwin Reichmuth, non-student, was arrested in the Doyle
Fine Arts Center and was charged with trespassing , possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. He was lodged In Calloway Detention
Center and was released on a $500 unsecured bond later that morning.
11:20 a.m. Med-0-Vac helicopter arrived at Stewart Stadium and left at
12:57 p.m.
3:12p.m. Donald Bellamy reported an altercation in Elizabeth College.
The night before he had been asleep in his room when someone knocked
on his door. When he opened the door he was hit in the face. A second
person attempted to hit him as well, but was fought off. Three males were
reported leaving the area. The altercation is under investigation.
Jan.24,1998
12:06 a.m. A citation was issued to David H. Greene for no insurance
and no vehicle registration receipt.
1:13 a.m. Calloway Detention Center advised Christopher Wiseman had
been arrested for a DUI.
1:49 a.m. The following persons were arrested and lodged in the Calloway Detention Center: Robert A. Forry of Russellville, Phillip A.
Kabalen of Owensboro and Keon Winsatt. All three were observed in the
south parking lot of Olive Boulevard, and were charged with possess1on
of marijuana and possession of alcoholic beverages by a minor.
7:45 a.m. Fire alarm sounded in Hester College. It was caused by a
smoke detector on the seventh floor. No fire was found.
7:50 p.m. An ambulance was requested in Racer Arena for a hurt cheerleader.
Jan.25,1998
3;19 a.m. Calloway Detention Center advised Scott W. Brown was
arrested for a DUI.
9:05 a.m. A complaint was received about refuse left on a Lutheran
church parking lot following a fraternity party. The fraternity was requested to clean It up.
9:03 p.m. A fire alarm sounded in Franklin College caused by a smoke
detector on the first floor. No fire was found.
Jan.26,1998
11:19 a.m. A fire alarm sounded in Wilson Hall. The fire department was
dispatched, but there was no fire. Facilities management was working in
the building.
1 :53 p.m. A hit and run accident was reported near Hester College and
Winslow Cafeteria. No injuries were reported.
5:37 p.m. A vehicle dashboard was on fire on Payne Street in front of
White College. The fire department was dispatched.
Jan.27;1998
3:36 p.m. Laura A. Reck was stopped and cited for no child restraints on
a child passenger.
Jan.28,1998
6:52p.m. An automobile accident was reported at 16th and Hamilton
streets. No injuries were reported.
7:28p.m. An automobile accident was reported In College Courts. No

Jan.29,1998
1:28 a.m. Marijuana use was rQported from a room in Hart College.
Harold A. Sanders, non-student from Hickman, was arrested for possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. He was lodged in the Cal- •
loway County Detention Center.
Motorist Assists- 9

Racer Escorts· 10

Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by Christine Hall,
assistant news editor, from materials available at the Public Safety office.
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How do you think the

the media influences self image?

Name:
Meekyung Kang
Major:
Elementary
Education
Year: Freshman
Hometown:
Seoul, South
Korea
"I don't know. It's no t some thing I've considered befo re."

Name: James
Elkins
Major:
Elementary
Education
Year: Freshman
Hometown:
Murray
"The media ca n help yo u win
or they can b reak you."

Exactly 365 days have passed since
a female student's face was cul on the
stairs Qf Hart College.
One year ago today the incident was
reported and an investigation was initiated by Public Safety.
For 365 days, an attacker has been
on the loose. Why is this person still
roaming the streets? Why have there
been no arrests made?
In the Feb. 7, 1997, issue of The
Murray State News we reported that a
female resident of Hart College was
attacked by an unknown assailant as
she exited the east doors of the college.
She was grabbed as she approached
the stairway by an attacker who was
wielding a sharp object. The attacker
fled north toward College Courts after
the victim freed herself from captivity.
At that time, Joe Green, director of
Public Safety, said they were checking
into three or four names but did not
have any solid leads. He added that
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Issue:
One year has passed since the
attack on the female on the staircase of Hart College and there
have been no leads in the case.

Posit ion:
As time passes, the chances of
Public Safety solving the case
diminish.
the attacker might have been a student but there was no proof at that
time.
Let's back up and get this straight.
An unknowing female was attacked
while exiting her residence- and one
year later, her attacker is still roaming the streets.
Who is this person? How did he get

away? Did Public Safety lose track of
this case among all of the other
attacks occurring last year?
Public Safety exists for the sole purpose of protecting the students of Murray State. Their job is to make this
University a safe place for those who
are seeking higher education.
Are there absolutely no clues to who
this person is? Are there no witnesses
who have come forth with any information leading to the arrest of this
person?
What has resulted from this attack?
The student suffered numerous shallow, clean cuts to her face, as well as a
scraped knee. Fortunately, physical
wounds heal with time.
But emotional scars left by this
attack may never heal. Thls student
has to live the rest of her life wondering if there is a person lurking in the
shadows.
Public Safety, time is wasting. The

attacker must be apprehended and
punished for this crime.
The attack happened at a time at
night when people are constantly
going to and from different colleges.
Someone bad to see something. It is
your job as campt;s police to find that
person.
The number of reported attacks has
decreased since last school year, but is
Murray once again a safe place to
hang your hat? There is an attacker
somewhere who bas gotten away once.
Will this person strike again?
There are two ways to find out: sit
back and wait for the attacker to surface again or get moving and fmd this
criminal.
Every day that passes is one day
wasted. People forget details with
time. The person who saw something
is out there. If you are out there please
come forward with any information.
Justice must be served.

Super Bowl: more
than just football
What kind of Super Bowl
fan are you?
I have broken down Super
Bowl wat~hers into four categories: the die-bard fans
whose team made it to the
game, bitter people whose
team did not make it, those
who use this hallowed day as
one more reason to drink
beer and finally, the people
who don't care a thing about
football but they do enjoy the
social aspect.
What category do I fall
into? That's not important. I
will tell you, however, that
my Sunday was entertaining
if nothing else. I attended a
small gathering of close
friends, prepared to enjoy a
relaxing evening. Of course•
it didn't happen that way.
The first conflict came
about five minutes into the
game when Green Bay
scored a touchdown. It was
immediately evident that
the fan pool was mixed: boys
vs. girls except for one little
traitor- you know who you
are. The result was a
screaming and ins~ting
match that would rival
Beanie Baby rush hour at
Hallmark.
I must admit the girls
were more vocal than the
boys. Our favorite topic was
the many losses of John
Elway. Overheard: "Elway is

Name: Toya
Acosta
Major:
Pre-veterinary
Year: Freshman
Hometown:
Murray
"It can go bot h
ways. I guess most o f t he time
it hurts their images t hough.''

Beth Bradley/Staff

j anuary 30, 1998

One attack remains unsolved

Name: Nathan
Grace
Major: Middle
School Education
Year: Senior
Hometown:
Henderson
"Although a
person is innoce nt u ntil p roven
guilty they a lways seem guilty
in the eyes of t he med ia."

Name: Chris
Hauselt
Major: Electronic
Journalism
Year: Sophomore
Hometown:
Avon, N.J.
"The question
can have many answers. A person can make o r break t heir
own image.''

The Murray State News

The best part of the Super
Bowl came at halftime. We
tuned into MTV for the
Death Bowl Match.
This was a claymation
wrestling match pairing off
BETH
celebrities. The first two
BRADLEY
fights did not interest me at
all. I wanted to see the main
event: Hanson vs. the Spice
Girls. I wonder if they could
a LOSER!" and "Green Bay have possibly chosen a more
is going to let Denver win obnoxious group of people?
Rejoice all Hanson and
because they feel sorry for
him." I know, it's ugly and Spice Girl nemesis! . Th...._~-.,
we should be more lady-like. match ended when both
However, there was calm teams were squashed by
in the midst of the Super Marilyn Manson. Manson,
Bowl madness. We bonded the happiest man in Ameritogether to criticize advertis- ca, used a chain saw to cut a
ers. Commercials are the steel support system from
topping on Super Bowl pie. I the rafters that fell into the
was disappointed this year. I nng. Now that's what I call
thought the commercials creative.
After the halftime extravalacked creativity. And for
$1.3 million every 30 sec- ganza, we returned to the
onds I would try to be ere- Super Bowl, a game the
Green B~y Packers were
' atiye.
My personal favorites obviously going to win. Ok,
were the new installments of so 65 billion insults later we
the ongoing Budweiser soap were proven wrong. Honestopera. We all knew it was a ly, I don't have a favorite
matter of time before the team. I was cheering for
lizards tried to eliminate the Green Bay because I thought
frogs. Instead of hiring an they had the best chance of
assassin ferret next time, I winning. Oh well, I'Ill
think the lizards should already planning for next
steal the frogs' girlfriends. If year.
you can't have their job, you
might as well take some- Beth Bradley is a staff writer
for The Murray State News.
thing better.

My
View

Your Vieu.'s
Marijuan a plant benefits promises the most widespread appli- zine "High Times" at the counter. It students into an area of utter beauty
cation in symptom alleviation are can- will provide you with the most impor- a nd tranquility. Possibly, as your artiindustry, medical field
To the Editor:
I must concur with William
Ingram's letter in the Jan. 2<3 edition
of The Murray State News. Industrial
grade hemp holds more promise than
any other resource currently available
to provide materials for textile, paper
and fuel products. The ignorance of
government agencies irr stealing this
plant from Americans is a moral outrage that has been fueled by decades
of falsity-based propaganda. The time
bas come for the government (which,
for those who do not know, includes
each and every American citizen reading this) to acknowledge the wrong it
bas committed in removing this ultranecessary plant from the law-abiding
populace by returning it to use. If
readers do not believe this is a proper
action, they need to educate themselves about the plant until they realize why this would be a proper action.
There is, however, a need for
cannabis which supersedes that of
industry's, conservatively speaking.
There are thousands of people who
need medical marijuana to treat illness and illness-related symptoms.
The two illnesses for which marijuana

cer and AIDS. Marijuana eases
chemotherapy-induced nausea and
vomiting better than any other pharmaceutical. Marijuana also increases
the lifespan of those with AIDS significantly by preventing the wasting syndrome, a condition in which sufferers
are no longer able to eat due to Joss of
appetite and vomiting. To my knowledge, marijuana is the only truly effective treatment for the wasting syndrome. Marijuana has the ability to
improv~ the lives of millions in ways
that no other pharmaceuticals can,
and yet the powers that be continue to
deny those who seek legal methods of
receiving the drug, while arresting
those who procure it through the black
market. This removal of sick people's
inalienable rights (namely the pursuit
of happiness and life) are cruel and
abhorrent.
If any reader disagrees with me, I
will be more than happy to show them
why they they are wrong. Simply present your argument in this column
and I will be sute to respond. For more
infonnation on how you can help the
fight to end marijuana prohibition, go
to Readmore Books in Murray or Paducah and ask for a copy of the maga-

tant weapon against prohibition, education on the facts regarding the politics surrounding the war on drugs (the
only war ever fought by our country
against its own citizens) and an
enlightening look into the resulting
marijuana underground.

Shawn Hailey
Mayfield

Steps mus t be take n
to preserve garden
To the Editor:
I would like to respond to an article
in the Dec. 5, 1997, issue of The Mur·
ray State News, titled, "Fine Arts garden remodeling proposed." First of all,
I would like to thank the News for
bringing this issue to our attention. At
least now, action can be taken to both
save the formal Japanese garden and
to revitalize its appearance.
I remember clearly when the garden
was designed and built back in 1991
and since then have felt that it is the
single most beautiful artwork on campus. An otherwise unused and very
unattractive space was transformed
by David Slawson and a group of his

cle suggests, there are those who use
the area for smoking and who leave
the ugly signs of their habit behind,
but this should not overshadow those
of us who, on the way to a meeting or
to the gallery, linger at the garden, sit
in the viewing pavilion for a few minutes and are inspired by its poetic
beauty.
I have always admired the cooperation at Murray State between the art
department and the grounds department, especially with regards to the
Japanese garden project. Together,
they have fulfilled some of the major
purposes of our institution, namely to
create an environment and a context
which enhance the learning which
goes on in the classroom. It is only
unfortunate that since its completion
the only time the work has been in the
News is when its existence is being
threatened. We are most fortunate to
have the garden, and I can only hope
that Dean Wendt and the administration will do all in their power to save
and preserve it.

.

J. Milton Grimes
Executive Director for the Kentucky
Institute for [nternational Studies
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Eating disorders take over lives
"It is just after dinner and I
am already feeling guilty for
the small amount of food I just
consumed. All day long I have
counted each calorie and bite of
food that has entered my
mouth, even the amount of
water I drank because everything that enters my mouth
has the potential to add pounds
to my weight. Even though my
total calorie intake averages
500, 1 feel like I have overeaten. The constant obsession, the
fear of becoming fat, has once
again burdened my thoughts.
In my mind, I have blown my
diet for the day and the guilt 1
feel is overwhelming."
This journal entry doesn't
even begin to describe the constant pain that I endured for
seven years. My battle with

In My
(Jj)inion
CHRISTY
SIVIA

anorexia and bulimia has now
almost been won but the struggle to overcome it has been long
and hard. I could write about
the physical complications, the
broken relationships or the
emotional burden of this disorder I carried with me over the
past seven years, but today I
will tell you about Lhe empowerment that J gainE>d in my
decision to end my self-destruc-

tive behaviors. They say you
live and learn and my hope is to
pass it on to others.
Empowerment is a word
many individuals will never
know the true meaning of. To
me, empowerment has been
setting myself free from the
secret life I led for seven years.
It is the ability to express,
rather than repress, my emotions and to have the knowledge that I am a strong person.
Empowerment is learning to
love yourself for aU that you are
and all that you ever were. I
have learned some lessons in
life, mainly last semester, that
have taught me that bad things
happen to good people, but the
great people pick up the pieces
and move on.
I have hit rock bottom sever-

al times and with each time I
survived, I became stronger.
However, my persistence and
dedication to overcome my eating disorder was gradual and
many times it was not my own
will, but that of others, that
kept me going. I owe a lot to my
support system of family,
friends and even teachers who
have stood behind me through
difficult times. I have found
meaning in the relationships
with the very same people that
I pushed away for so long. For
the most part, the people who
really care and will stand by
you are not the ones we are so
avid to impress.
So often we let things that
are unimportant dominate and
destroy our lives only to find
that they are insignificant in

the "big picture" of life. We let
the painful comments of others
or the self-interest of the media
take away pieces of our happiness. For such a long time ·I was
blinded by what seemed to be
the "bad" things in my life that
I ignored the good that surrounded me. I have learned
that to make a change in your
life, you have to open your
heart and mind with determination and see the brifts of life
right in front of your eyes.
Everything in life has a purpose or meaning and each experience is a lesson in life. I have
learned the value of life and
know how much I take my own
life for granted. We have been
given one body, one 1ife and
very few chances. Although my
life still has many flaw;s, I am

glad that I realized the urgency
of making each day count.
In a society so filled with
encouragement to engage in
self-defeating and self-destructive behaviors, it is not hard to
understand why so many people are addicted to alcohol,
drugs or even food. We live in a
society where the ideals are
based on absolute flawlessness
and we can only sit back and
watch as our self-esteems
plummet. Why let anyone rob
us of our avenues to power and
why let media-depicted ideas of
physical perfection, based on
computer retouching, take
away our feelings of self-worth?

Christy Siuia is a senior organizational communications major
"
from Godfrey, Ill.

Statue represents politics
As I was walking to class last November, I stopped out
side Pogue Library to view the impressive statue honoring
Murray State University's (Normal School) founder, the
late Rainey T. Wells. This beautiful, nine-foot tall bronze
statue of Wells by sculptor Ed Breahitt III is truly an awesome masterpiece. The artwork depicts the moment when
Rainey T. Wells hands Forrest C. Pogue, the library's
namesake, his diploma. It is on this diploma where the
sculptor made a notable error. The names Kern Alexander
and Sid Easley appear on Pogue's diploma.
Wait a minute! What's wrong with this picture, or should
I say, statue? Here is a beautiful monument of Wells, his
slicked hair, round spectacles, walking cane and wingtipped shoes all complementary of him and his era, presenting a diploma with the signatures of'our current president and Board of Regents chainnan! If my time calculations serve correctly, these men were merely toddlers at
the time of Pogue's graduation and certainly not old
enough to sign their names on his certificate. 1 thought 1
smelled something funny here. It's -called politics.
When asked about the two mysterious names on the statue, the sculptor replied, "When I asked the University to
send me a copy of a diploma, they sent a current copy. I
guess they didn't have a copy of the diploma from that time
period in Murray State's history. Also, it was my way of

In My Opinion
SAM ARNETI

thanking them for giving me this project."
Sid Easley, one of the persons responsible for the installation of the statue, said he was overwhelmed by it. (Yeah,
I bet it was a surprise.) Then again, maybe I am being too
hard on the administration of Murray State. Maybe they
had no clue of the sculptor's intention of casting their
names upon the Wells statue. Then again, maybe not.
My advice to Alexander and Easley is simple. There are
better and more respectable ways of leaving your mark at'
this fine University. And to the sculptor, I suggest leaving
politics out of your. work. It only tarnishes beautiful bronze.

Sam Arnett is' a sophomore criminal justice major from
Murray.

Parents sacrifice for children
While watching "Days of our Lives,"
the phone rings just when Bo and
In My
Hope are about to profess their love to
(Jpinion
each other. I shout a couple inappropriate words and let it ring. I can't
miss this and I won't. B~t of course,
H EATHER
the caller won't give up, so I answer it.
MARTIN
Who do you think is on the other end
of the line?-MY MOTHER!
What is it about college that makes
you lose your head and forget about
your parents? Is it the freedom or friends or out partying. I was one of
maybe the idea of not having to call those kids. Now I regret every harsh
and check in at night? Why do parents word I ever .s aid to my parents and
aggravate us so much? To this day, no wish I could have that time with them
one has come up with a logical answer. again.
If we would just sit down and think
I have come to realize that parents
are really important in a college stu- about all the activities we were
dent's life. Who else would we call involved in growing up, we would realwhen the bank card runs dry from too ize that our parents are our main supmany trips to Wal-Mart? Parents are porters. They dropped us, and all of
the ones who bail us out. Even though our friends, off at the movies. They
we disagree with all of their discipline waited for us patiently when we got
patterns, they use them for our own out 30 minutes late from practice.
They volunteered to be the president
good, to make us better people.
We all know how it is growing up, of committees at' our school and they
never wanting to spend time with the were our biggest fans at all of the basfamily, always wanting to be with ketball, football and baseball games. 1

can't name one person who calls their
parents daily to tell them thank you. I
know I don't, but I wish I did.
I have learned countless lessons
from my parents, some the hard way,
but I did fmally learn them.
Always tell the truth and be honest
with yourself. Folio~ your dreams.
Never quit. And the number one lesson, treat others like you want to be
treated. Even though it took me a couple of soap-eating sessions to learn the
guidelines in life, I did.
Parents are our direction in life.
They steer us through our troubles
and happiness and then send us off
with hopes that they taught us well. I
am grateful for the route my parents
pointed me in and I haven't even
begun thankin'g them. If each one of
us could reach out to our parents and
tell them how much we appreciate
them, we would be glad we made the
effort. Try it and you'll see what I'm
talking about.

Heather Martin is a staff writer for
The Murray State News.

Relationships between mother, daughters reoccur
When my daughter was a
teen-ager she said to me, "I will
never be like you!" Ha, I
thought to myself, famous last
words. I remember telling my
mother the same thing years
ago.
Mom loved to tease us. She
enjoyed telling us scary stories
that would cause shivers to run
down our backs for days.
One particular day my two
sisters and I decided to camp in
the woods behind our house.
We packed plenty of mayon·
naisc and mustard sandwiches
and a jug of Kool-Aid - plan-

THORNTON

c
ing to live on the lund for several days. We concocted a
makeshift tent out of an old
blanket tied to saplings, just
out of sight of the house, and
we were readv to embark on an

exciting adventure.
Camping was absolutely
wonderful until dark set in.
Horrible sounds emitted from
the night creatures and we
became frightened. Then we
saw the bobbing lights in the
woods between us and the
house. First to the left, and
then darkness, then in another
area.
Huddling together, we talked
in whispers about the legend of
the crazy woman and the bottomless pit of quicksand in
another area in the woods. She
had escaped confinert;lent and

disappeared over a century ago
driving a team of horses with a
bobbing lantern by her side.
As it turned out, it was just
my mother out in the woods
with the lantern, trying to
scare us to death.
I.;ike mom, I too loved to tease
my children. My daughter
declares she is still haunted by
the story I used to tell them of
the hairy hand. She claims her
growth was stunted by it, causing her to be only five feet tall.
But I got my just due. One
night my children, Roger,
Teddy and Kim, were all snug

in bed. I was alone in my bed
just drifting off to Ia-la land. I
was in that wonderful stupor
just before sleep when I sensed
a presence in the room.
When I finally peeped open
my eyes I saw an orange bend
floating toward me. After a
flurry of squalling and general
heart-stopping events, 1 found
out it was Roger with a flash·
light in his mouth. Needless to
say, I promised to never scare
them again. Alas, the end of the
hand joke.
I know I'm a lot like my
mother, and my daughter gets

more like me as she gets older.
I learned the traditions of
telling about my childhood and
those old scary tales from my
mom. Kim, my daughter, does
the same thing. Somewhere in
the world right now I know
that' there is another daughter
telling her mother, "1'11 never
be like you, Mom." But I disagree. We will pick up things
from our mother which we will
pass on to our children.

Patricia Thomton is a building
service technician for Murray
State University.
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Patton's $12.6 billic;»n budget to fund renovations
•Budget: Gov. Patton's
plan will give money to
Murray State to renovate
Carr Health and to build
new dorms.
BY JENNIFER PIERCE
STAFF WRITER

Gov. Paul Patton proposed a
$12.6 billion spending plan for
the 1998-2000 budget plan on
Jan. 20. Kentucky universities

and technical schools will
receive $525 million for new
buildings, equipment, repairs
and other needs. Other money
will be appropriated to different organizations and projects
a8 needed.
The majority of the bonds
issued will be given to the University of Kentucky and the
University of Louisville. The
delegation of $110 million will
go toward increasing the number of endowed professors and

raising the amount of scholarships given. An additional $10
million will be given to Eastern
Kentucky, Kentucky State,
Morehead State, Murray State,
Northern Kentucky and Westem Kentucky Universities. All
of the universities will be
required to match the bonds
dollar for dollar.
Each university will have an
opportunity to decide what
they want to do with the funds
that they will receive. The Uni-

versity budget also allows for
the first phase of residential
college replacement to begin.
The two buildings that have
been proposed will have a
capacity of 300 to 400 students
and will replace Richmond College. The University eventually
wants to build seven new residential colleges each holding
about 300 to 400 students.
The University of Kentucky
plans to renovate the Commonwealth Stadium if they are able

to acquire the $24 million need- expanding the state prison sysed for the project.
tem, adding a craft-making colMurray State's operating lege in Knott County, building
budget could possibly be raised a state office building in Frankfrom $96.8 million this year to fort and developing the crimi-·
$99.8 million for 1999 and lo nal justice system of Kentucky.
$101.3 million for the year
The total state budget for
2000. In 2000, the University 1998-2000, including money
will receive $44.7 million in from all sources, is approxistate funds, $49.3 million from mately $31.4 billion. The Gentuition, housing and. other rev- eral Assembly will take the .
enues and $7.2 million in feder- next few weeks to make
al funds.
changes and approve the final
Other budget plans include plan.

Acquisition of TV46 to. be discussed by Board of Regents
license to the University.
Wendt said the station has been
offered to the University, not just one
department. .
"The intention was to give ownership
to the University," Wendt said.
BY DONALD lAWSON
"The
ownership of the station did not
STAFF WRITER
have anything specific in mind."
Greg Delaney, general manager of
The donation ofWQTV's Channel46
to Murray State is still being negotiat- WFGE Froggy 103 which currently
owns TV46, said it is a matter of time
ed ~ut is nearing final approval.
Ted Wendt, dean of the college of before the transaction takes place.
"Final paperwork has still not been
• fine arts and Communication, said the
completed,"
Delaney said. "Lawyers
Federal Communications Commission
from
both
parties
are working to
has looked at the matter and has
strike
a
fmal
deal."
"The FCC has
approved the transfer of the operating

tifelevision : MSU TV-11 is currently in a negotiation with TV46 to acquire the television station for campus use.

uq this gift is used
properly it could be

an important and
useful tool. "
-ROBERT LocHrE, DIRECTOR OF

MSU1V-ll
given us a 90-day time limit for the
t ransaction to occur."
Once the details are worked out
between the two parties, the transaction will go back to the FCC for final

approval. It will then be up to the University to formally accept the station.
Channel 46 will serve as a training
tool for broadcast and television production students.
Robert Lochte, director of MSU TV11, said operational plans for the station are not final.
"Right now, there is no operation
plan (for how TV46 will be used),"
Lochte said.
Lochte said a plan involving the colleges of business, fine arts and communications, and industry and technology working in different aspects of
the station is being discussed.

"This is just one of the plans proposed for the station," he said.
Other broadcasting possibilities
ranging from on-air teaching programs for college credit to an affiliate
for KET or KET2 are possible.
"If this gift is used properly it could
be an important and useful tool,"
Lochte added. "If not, this ~ould be a
major burden to the students and the
University."
•
The next Board of Regents meeting
is scheduled for Feb. 20. If the Board
accepts the donation at this meeting,
it would place the tentative date for
the transfer for March or April.

•
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Call now to find
out how you can
receive free
Internet Service
for up to six
months!
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... and let MSU Online brin~~~C£J~;;;;

the
world
to .your fingertips!
Cruising the Internet has never been easier! With MSU
Net5M for just $12 a month and a low one-time activation fee
up now, you' ll receive a coupon worth $10* off your Intern

do is give us a call - and then the world will be yours. _

So what are vou waitiRa for?

Jump on the N~ today! n

Call 1-800-631-0446 now!
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Free recital in
Performing Arts
Hall, Sunday
There will be a free
recital in the Performing
Arts Hall of the Fine Arts ·
Building featuring John
Schlabach and Richard
Scott, faculty members of
the music department.
The program will be
Sunday, at 3:30 p.m. For
more information call 7624288.

Ski through spring
Interested students from
ages 13 - 27 can spend
their spring break skiing
and snowboarding in
with
an
Aspen
Aspen/Snowmass Independent Pass. This pass
enables skiing on four different mountains for $39
per day.
During March, lodging
packages start at $54 per
person, per night. Aspen
reservations can be made
by calling I-888-452-2409
and Snowmass reservations can be made by calling 1-800-598-2003.
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Events planned to honor heritage
BY REKA ASHLEY
StAFF WRITER

This month get ready for a
la rge helping of first-rate
entertainment. February is the
beginning of Black History
Month and campus organizations have planned events
guaranteed to educate jus t
about everyone.
One of the main speakers
scheduled during the events is
Bertice Berry. Berry is an
award winning lecturer, comedian, and host of the talk show
"USA LNE." She is also a for·
mer professor who has taken
an active role in helping victims of rape and abuse.
"Bertice will be doing a spin ·
off of her book 'Bertice: The
World According to Me,"' s aid
Tavares Jones, lecture coordinator for the University Center
Board. "The program will most
likely be geared toward Murray
State students and college life."
Tavares said Berry promises
to be an interesting performer
due to her vast life experiences.

"I think she'll bring a person- lobby of the Performing Arts
al, funny, down to earth per- Hall.
spective to Black History
Chekita Hall, assistant pro·
Month," he said. "By achieving feaso r in the English departs uch goals she serves as a role ment, will also contribute to
model to all students."
Black History Month with a
Another feature performer critical reading of her paper,
for the month is Mark Hus- 'This Bridge Called My Back: '
s ung. Hussung will present a Black Women Stories.'"
lecture recital on the keyboard
"The paper is about the creentitled, "Piano Music of the
ative and historical influences
Harlem Renaissance."
Marie Taylor, keyboard unit of black women and their concoordinator for the department tribution to U .S. literature,"
of music, said Hussung was a she said.
1982 graduate of Murray High
Hall hopes it will get stuSchool and has a special inter· dents dialoguing across culest in music of the Afro-Ameri- tures and get them acknowlcan Renaissance.
edging other people's histories
"Mark will explain the music and stories.
of the Afro-American Renais"After the reading two profess ance and give background
sors
will be responding to my
about that period," she said.
paper,"
she said. "There will
"The movement he represents
then
be
a discussion of black
is from the. 1920s to 1935. Stuwomen's
roles in U.S. culture."
dents can expect both art (classical) music and early jaz2'lragThe forum will take place in
time music."
room 206 in Faculty Hall. It is
The performance is free and part of the College of Humanisopen to the public. A reception tic Studies forum series dealing
will immediately follow in the with religion and culture.

Black History Mont h. Even ts
2·1 Eyes on the Prize Series
4 p.m., Curris Center
Barkley Room
Contact: Renee Rowland

2-11 4olfhia Bridge Called My
Back: Black Women Stories"
Faculty Hall
Contact: Chekita Hall

2-3 Mark HUBSung
8:00 p.m., Performing Arts
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center
Keyboard Music ol AfroAmerican Renaissance
Contact: Mut>ic Department

2-13 HBO Comedy Show
8p.m.
Contact: Jason Reeves

2-4 Bertice Berry
7:30p.m., Curris Center
Ballroom
Contact: UCB
2·6 NPHC Greek Social
Contact: Erica Kendrick
2-6 "Blast from the Past on
the Serious Tip" Movie Night
10 p.m., Curris Center
Barkley Room
Contact: Nona Croom

2·9 Honoring Black Women at
MSU
Curris Center Small
Ball room
Contact: Rush Trowel

2-~6 t o 2-21
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Week
Contact: Chantelle
Atkins

2-23 Ebony Arts
7:30 p.m. Performance Arts
Hall Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center
Contact: Rush Trowel
2-25 MSU Theater Depart·
ment Studio Shows
Contact: Rush Trowel

2·27 Kappa Alpha Pai and
Delta Sigma Theta ChampaipSpree
Contact: Erica Kendrick
2-27 to 3·1 Black Student
Leadership Conference
Contact: Doris Clark·Parham

Organization helps
Korean students

Green thumb

BY H EATHER MARIE MARTIN
StAFf WRITER

Lifehouse holds
volunteer train ing
seminar

How would you feel if you took a trip to another country and
could not understand the people around you when you arrived? It
would be intimidating. This is exactly bow the Korean students
felt until they took matters into their own hands.
~
The Korean Student Association is an organization which helps
Korean students with school and problems they are having while
in the United States.
"When we come to the U.S., we have no idea how to do the basic
stuff that Americans take for granted," Kwang-Won Kang, president of the. organization, said. "I like helping my friends buy cars,
find housing, and set up bank accounts."
'
Kang said the organization was started in 1992 on Murray
State's campus with the help of the Korean Alumni Society. This
semester 80 members meet monthly. The president, vice-president, secretary and adviser meet twice a month to discuss how
the organization is progressing and how the students can
improve their situations.
To be a member, the actives pay $20 per semester. The fee
enables them to participate in holiday parties and picnics in the
spring. The association also makes a yearbook which features
alumni, the adviser and members. They send this to the alumni
in North and South Korea.
For more information or to join the Korean S~dent Organization call Kwang-Won Kang at 759-5899.

lifehouse Care Center
for Women will be holding
a training seminar for individuals wanting to become
volunteer counselors in
February. The seminar will
include the history of
abortion in America, the
biblical basis for abortion
opposition, adoption information and abstinence
information.
Preregistration
is
required and those registered must volunteer eight
hours at the center before
the training.
Those interested or
looking for more information may call 753-0700
locally or 1-800-467-7172.

Courses offered
pilot Internet class, said. "I
think
sitting in a 50-minute
ASSISTANT COLLEGE LifE EDITOR
lecture class will seem like a ,
Imagine having a class that piece of cake in comparison.
"However, I do believe it is a
distributes a TV schedule with
wonderful
idea for ·distant stuthe syllabus on the first day of
dents."
class and never had to be
"Some classes might loose
attended. There is no reason
something
in the discussion
for MSU students to imagine
courses
because
all of the emoany longer because Murray
tion
is
taken
out,"
said Paul
State 'now offers courses over
Naberezny,
counselor
and
the Internet and the television.
instructor
in
the
Counseling
"These courses were developed primarily for people with and Testing Center. "It is not
professional careers and busy for all classes or for all people,
lifestyles to be able to get but it certainly has a market
course credit without having to for education."
The Internet courses are
come on campus," said Kendra
available
on the Murray State
Jones, distance learning spewebsite.
Students
interact with
cialist at the Center for Contintheir
professors
through euing Education and Academic
mail.
A
format
for
students to
Outreach.
interact
with
other
students
These courses count exactly
will
also
be
available.
like regular classes, except stuTelecourse classes are taught
dents do not have to go to class.
on
campus and are sent to
Some classes are available
other
schools.
through the Internet at the
Murray
State telecourses are
MSU homepage. Others are
available
at
Madisonville Comavailable on the television
munity
College,
Hopkinsville
through Kentucky Educational
Community College, Paducah
Television telecourses.
Community College and sever"Most universities in Kenal high schools in the area.
tucky already offer full degrees
Right now all classes are full
over the Internet," Jones said,
but interested individuals can
"We felt if we were going to be still sign in. If interested in the
able to compete, we must begin Internet courses, students
to offer the same."
must have access to the InterThe idea of getting credit for net and flll out an application
a class without having to through the Center for Continattend may seem easy, but uing Education or via the
some do not believe it will sim- Internet on the MSU home·
ple at all.
page. The telecourses are listed
"I think it will be harder,'' in the Spring scheduling cataFrank Julian, political science log. Students can sign up
professor and creator of the through Racer-Touch.
BY BRANDl WILLIAMS

Southern Arts
Federatio n receives
NEA grant
The Southern Arts Federation has received a
grant from the National
Endo\1\!ment for the Arts
to support "American Traditions," a national leadership project to support
traditional arts in underserved areas.
"American Traditions"
links artists to audiences
through training and touring programs and supports
traditional arts. The grant
will enable "American Traditions" to work with four
regional arts organizations.

International film
series continues
"The White Bailon;· a
film from Iran, will be
showing
tonight
and
tomorrow night ill the
Curris Center Theater at
7:30 p.m. The film is the
third in this year's Cinema
International
Series.
Admission is free.
Compiled by Brandi
Williams, Assistant College
U(e Editor

Danny Voweii/The News

Lauren Wolff, junior from Murray, wo rks with one of t he plant arrangeme nts in t he
Curr is Center Tuesday afternoon. W olf is a volunteer fo r Curris Cent er beautification.

Waterdeep comes to MSU
BY SARAH WIGHT

T he members of
W aterdeep, a
Chrlstaln
band, will
be preform ing in
the C urris
Center on

COllfGE LIFt EDITOR

If you'd like to hear some live
musical entertainment but
you're living on a college budget, Chi Alpha has a concert for
you.
Chi Alpha is sponsoring two
free concerts by Waterdeep
Wednesday in the Curris Center, at noon in the Rocking
Chair Lounge and 7 p.m. in the
Theater.
Waterdeep is a combination
of funk-inflected rock with
acoustic roots. The band has
opened for groups such as Phil
Keaggy and Caedmon's Call
and currently has two CDs of
their own out, "Chase Away
Birds" and "Sink or Swim.''
"They are influenced by Bob
Dylan and are similar to James
Taylor and Natalie Merchant,"
H. L. Hussmann, Chi Alpha
staff member, saiq.

W ednesday.
photo courtesy of ariseproductions

'fhis will be the band's first
perforn1ance at Murray State.
"We were lucky to get them
here," Hussmann said. "The
band just happened to have a
break in their schedule."
Hussmann said the the concerts will be well worth a trip
to the Curris Center.
"I think they're one of the
be&t bands T've ever heard," he

said. "They're
definitely one
of the most talented. They're
one of my top three favorite
bands of all time."
For a preview of the band's
music, students can tune into
WAAJ 89.7 FM tomorrow from
10 to 12 p.m. or catch Waterdeep's songs over the speakers
in the Curris Center all next
week.

Collegelife
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Jackson's album disappOints listeners
janet jackson ·
The Velvet Rope

Musicl?eoielo
Lori Burling

Can you say "ontrhit CD?" Janet Jackson's new CD "The Velvet Rope" is a prime
example of a "one-hit CD." The recent
release of "Together Again" may have
moved fast in the charts, but I think it will
sink just as fast as the Titanic did.
• Janet's last album "Janet" was a total
image change for her, and she made it
clear she wanted the world to know she
had grown up. The album did well, and
portrayed the idea she wanted, but "The
Velvet Rope" has yet to make any portrayal to its audience.
,
"The Velvet Rope" is a cross between
R&B and Pop. Many of the songs include
Janet's voice as soft, but very high-pitched,
compared to her other COs. In fact, there
were some incidents that I thought 1 was
listening to Michael rather than Janet.
Many of the words are hard to hear, and
the songs do not relate to anything ordinary. For instance, the song "Empty"
states "If! can't read your thoughts, then I
feel empty." Unfortunately Janet, there
are not very many people who can read

minds or if there are, I haven't met them.
Janet's new album is very different than
anything she ,has released before. "Control"
and "Rhythm Nation" were both fastpaced, dance mixes portraying Janet as a
strong-willed woman who wanted to make
a difference. Then came ..Janet," which
showed how sexy Janet could be, but even
that CD contained dance hits. Finally, her
latest release shows Janet going back to
her roots, her family and friends.
As far as I am concerned I'm tired of
hearing al>out Ms. Jackson's personality
changes. I don't know Janet, I will never
meet Janet, and I could care less if Janet is
scared to fall in love again (from the song
"Every Time"). I think Janet needs to go
back to her up-beat, hip-hop songs because
that's the only way she's going to remain
on top.
Although I don't have a very high opinion of the album, I will give Janet some
credit. I think "Together Again" is a wonderful song. It is the best driving music I've

WeekAbettd

heard in awhile, but right after the song I
have to switch CO's because I couldn't even
fall asleep to the rest.
As much as I love Janet ,Jackson it hurts
me to say this, but if I could push the
"rewind button" T wouldn't make the mistake of spending my hard earned money on
her latest CD. Janet should have stopped
while she was ahead.

Friday, Jan. 30
•Horse Show- The AQHA horse show, sponsored by the West
Kentucky Quarter Horse Association, will be at the West Kentucky
Exposition Center at 7 p.m.
•Film- Cinema International will show "The White Balloon" in the
Curris Center Theater at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 31
•Women's Basketball- MSU Lady Racers vs. Tennessee Tech
State University at 1 p.m. in Racer Arena.
•Men's Basketball- MSU Racers vs.'Tennessee Tech State University at 4 p.m. in Racer Arena.
•Film- Cinema International will show ''The White Balloon" in the
Curris Center Theater at 7:30 p.m.
•Horse Show- AQHA horse show, sponsored by the West Kentucky Quarter Horse Association, will be at the West Kentucky
Exposition Center at 8 p.m.

The Velvet Rope: D
Top Five COs of the week
1. Titanic - Soundtrack
2. Jane's Addiction- Kettle Whistle
3. Young Bleed- My Balls and My
Word
4. Celine Dion- Lets Talk About

Sunday, Feb. 1

Lo'tle

•Scholarship Deadline- Deadline to turn in MSU scholarship appli·
cations. Applications are available in the Curris Center, the residential colleges, Waterfield library, Ordway Hall and Sparks Hall.
•Bible Study· 9:45a.m . in the lobby of Hart College.
•Recital· Faculty recital by John Schlabach on trumpet and
Richard Scott on piano In the Performing Arts Hall of the Doyle
Fine Arts Center at 3:30p.m .
•Bible Study- 7 p.m. at the Murray Christian Fellowship Campus
House
•Start of Eating Disorders Awareness Week.
•Start of National African-American History Month

5. Ozzy Osborne- The Ozzman
Cometh

Top Country CD
l.Sammy kershaw- Labor of Love
Salt:S information provided by Terrapin
Stat;on

Monday, Feb. 2
-Groundhog Day
•Breakfast- Elizabeth College Breakfast Club meets at 7:30 a.m. in
Winslow Cafeteria
•Bible Study- 9 p.m. in the lobby of Hart College.

Tuesday,Feb.3
•Health Express- The Murray/Callaway County Hospital's Health
Express van will be on campus from 8:30-11:30 a.m. between the
Carr Health Building and the Curris Center.
•Buffet· The Baptist Student Union will be hosting a $1 Buffet at
the BSU at 12:20 p.m.
•Recital- Guest artist recital by Mark Hussung on the piano in the
Performing Arts Hall of the Doyle Fine Arts Center, 8 p.m.
VVednesda~ Feb.4
•Free Dinner· The Newman House, on the comer across from the
White College parking lot, will be offering a free dinner at 5 p.m.
•Bible Study- 7 p.m. in the Curris Center Theater.
•Lecture- Beatrice Berry, stand-up comedian, will be presenting a
lecture on campus at 7:30 p.m. in the Curris Center Ballroom.

Thursday, Feb. 5
•Prayer Meeting- 7 a.m. in the Curris Center third floor lounge

• •••Of couree, with laptop components getting
emeller end emeller, Jt'1 becoming more end more
difficult to find que Hied workera •... •

NII'he more I buy, the more I'm saVing him.
Considerate huh?"

All nontraditional students
full or part-lime

are welcome to participate in the

1998 Nontraditiona.l Student

Writlna ComPetition.

area.
•Conference· The Precision Agriculture Conference will be in the
Curris Center from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

{/J(C(f[f~ (/J[f(f
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Three prizes will be 8iven in
three cata8ories:
$100, $75, and $50
-~ ·book scholarships in the

'1'f'-"Jresfimanlsopfumwre categorg,
tfie junior/senior categorg,
and tfie graduate categorg.
. Winners will be posted in lhe
~Office on
Wednesday, April 1.
They will also be announced in the
April 3 issue of

The Murray State News.
Applications can be picked up
feb. 1 in the
~Office.
.;1
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MS ll Specials:
Small/ Topping $4.99
Large I Topping $6.98

Store Hours:
Sunday - Thursday II I a.m.
Friday - Saturday II - 2 a.m.

We accept MSU Declinin~
Balance and Most Major
Credit Cards.

-
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Joint
research
project
offers
educational
insightl
'
.
.

BY KRISTIN HILL
STAff WRITfR

Think back to fifth grade. What bonded you to
, your school experience? What contributed to
your character development? How much of an
impact did the curriculum have on you?
The Rural Education Achievement Project
(REAP) is designed to answer some of these
questions about fifth-graders through research.
REAP is a collaborative effort between Murray
State and the University of Kentucky.
The project, funded by the National Institute
on Drug Abuse, hypothesizes a curriculum

addressing ~chool bonding and character educa·
tion issues which includes parental and teacher
involvement will be more effective than a ttadi·
tional curriculum.
Tom Miller, MSU professor of educational
leadership and counseling, said fifth grade stu·
dents are the ideal target group for this project.
"They are at an age when character formation
is still at a formative stage," he said. "There is
plenty of room for parent intervention at this
age."
Over winter break, 15 students from Murray
State and UK collected data at the eight Christian County schools involved in the project.

Tina Lane, a Murray State graduate clinical
psychology studen t, interviewed Christian
County students and assisted with research.
"By just talking with the children I learned so
much about the rural school system," she said. "I
realized the kids went through a lot that I was
never exposed to."
Six Christian County schools participating in
in the project will receive a curriculum devel·
oped by REAP. Some will also take part in other
REAP activities including a summer camp and a
parent-intervention session. Two Christian
County schools will continue using traditional
curriculums.

'~~

REAP was instituted two years ago and.fi
presently in its operational peak. The next Hvo
years will conclude the project and will be used
to analyze data to prove or disprove the project
hypothesis.
t •·.i:'
The program extends outside of Kentuck.}t
with a counterpart at Duke University investiL
gating the same idea concerning urban popdl~:
tion in Raleigh-Durham, NC.
" •<
Bill Hansen ofTanglewood Research Cente;·in
North Carolina developed REAP's curriculum.
He also developed the Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (DARE> program that is used with J
1
similar age group in schools.
' l
' J

' f.

Sony Playstation leads market in video game entertainme~t
seems video games are becoming Edmonds, junior from Cadiz, said.
more and more popular, especially "They tend to be about $25 less than
with the younger generation," said Nintendo 64 games."
BRANDl W ILLIAMS
Mike
Gilkey, White College resident
The price of the Playstation games
ASSlSTANl CoLLEGE LIF£ Eorroa
advisor.
run anywhere from $23 to $80,
Playstation is a CO-based, 32-bit according to Wal-Mart.
In the '70s, it was Atari. In the '80s,
system,
making higher graphics and
Some feel the Playstation is a sysit was Nintendo. Now the '90s have
8n
increase
of
sound
possible.
tem
superior to the Nintendo 64.
brought about the Sony Playstaiion,
"It has a superior sound quality and
"Games I have seen for the Nintenwhich has taken the industry by
storm, despite predictions by video higher graphic processing that make do 64 have been predominantly not so
game experts that the video game it a better system," Jim Crouch, junior great," Gilkey said.
from Benton, said.
Gilkey used the popularity of the
market would crash.
The games are cheaper, Jason Playstation to organize a video game
"With all of the new technology, it
BY DENNIS BEARD

(ONTlUBUTINC WRITER AND

Advertise
your·

will be reviewing
all parking appeals

tournament in his residential college.
"I thought it was a unique idea,"
Gilkey said about the tournament. "It
seemed to be something everyone was
interested in."
The tournament, which hosted
about 30 people, mostly from White
College, started in November and was
completed last week.
"We're just doing sports games,"
Gilkey said. "Each player in the tour· '
nament chose a game they wanted to
play. The six winners played other

GOLF
EQUIPMENT
CUSTOM FITTING
ALL CLUB REPAIRS

· t 997 DEMO SALE

Feb.3
3:30p.m.
Tenne!ill!l! Room

40%0FF

Valentine's Day
Specials

I

in the Curri1 Center

• t998 CLUBS
FROM $t 95.50
767-0073

winners in a best of three using the
two games chosen plus one other
game."
• •!.-,'
Greg Hagler, freshman 'rrom Hickman, was the winner of the toum~1
ment. He recieved $20 to use toward.a·
pizza party.
•' ·~
Gilkey said there was a good possi~'
bility of another tournament in April.!J'
Gilkey said: "We're looking at doing
fighting or maybe even role-playing
games."

q""~ l..uek t;" all

61'aul'nilills!
+t"1'1l 'f"U ltaoll a
sueet?.ss6ul 7C/AS+t.
.ftwe,
AMI, AOTI, :E:E:E, A:EA

.~ AF~

MAXWELL GOLF CO.

DElCO COMPUTERS OF MURRA

VIDEO GOLD
Movie Special:

Tanning Special:

Sun.-Wed.: Rent 2 Movies, Get 1 FREE
Rent 3, Keep for 2 Days

One Month Unlimited Tanning

$40
(Includes a Free Bottle of Lotion)

Business Hours:
Mon.- Thur............ 10 a.m.-1 0 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. ................ 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun . ..................... noon- 10 p.m.

759-4944

HOURS
Monday - Friday: 1o a.m. .. 5 p.m.
saturday: 1o a.m. -2 p.m.
sunday: Closed
LOCATBD N•XT TO
T•RRAPIN STATION AT
THE a•L AIR SHOPPING CENT.R
·For All Your Computer Needs
• custom Built Systems
· • Upgrade Systems
• Full Line of computer
Hardware
& Computer Accesssories

Buy • sell • Trade used
Computer Software and Games

Buy - sell - Trade
Playstation, Saturn, N64,
Super Nintendo, Sega Genesis,
.Nintendo, Game Gear and Gameboy
Games, Game Units and Accessories
is p roudly

MSU students Receive ~ 0~/o Off All
•
•
Purchases. MSU J.D. Requtred.

spon soring a
lectu re b y:

Berti.:e Berry
~~

T h e

Wo r l d

A c co rd i ng

To

759-8393

M e "'

Free To All ·, In Honor of
Black History Month!
Feb. 4 at 7 :30 p .m .

3rd Flo<)r of the \ .•llrris Center

-

I

J

r
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Men's golf
releases schedule
The Murray State men's
golf team has released its
spring golf schedule . It will
open the sprhig schedule
at the Ocala Intercollegiate in Ocala, Fla. March
12. Then the Racers travel
to Richmond to play in the
Eastern Kentucky Inte rcollegiate March 27.
April 3, the Racers will
participate in the University of Kentucky/jo h nny
Owens Collegiate at Lexington, tnen finish their
regular season play at the
Marshall University Intercollegiate at Huntington,
W. Va., April I0.
The Racers will then
head to Nashville April 20
to play in the OVC C hampionship.

O ne at home, one
on road for Racers
The Murray State men's
basketball team will face
Tennessee Tech Sat urday
at 4 p.m. in Racer Arena.
Tuesday, they w ill head to
Morehead State for a 7
p.m. showdown.

•Men 's basketball: Isaac
Spencer led a balanced
scoring attack as the Racers defeated Tennessee
State 96-84.
BY GREG STARK .
SPORTS EDITOR

Paced by six players in double figures, the Murray State
men's basketball team ran
their overall record to 18-3 and
8-2 in the OVC with a 96-84
win over Tennessee State Saturday.
Isaac Spencer led the balanced scoring attack with 18
points, while fellow Montgomery, Ala. native Rod Murray followed with 16. Chad
Townsend netted 15 points,
while Duane Virgil and De'Teri
Mayes scored 14. .
This win places the Racers
back into contention for the
OVC regular-season championship and number one seed in
· the OVC tournament. The Rae·
ers played for a share of the
OVC lead against Middle Ten-

M1ddle Tennessee State
Murray State
Eastern Illinois
Austin Peay
Tennessee·Martin
Southeast Missouri
Tenaessee State
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech

Sf'oRTS EDITOR

9-1
8·2
8·2

When De'Teri Mayes went out of the Tennessee State game
with an' injury, Murray State's reserve point-guard came in
and filled the void that was left by Mayes.
Aubrey Reese, sophomore from Auburn, Ala ..• had his best
game to date, as he scored 13 points to help lift the Racers over
Tennessee State Saturday.
Reese, who sat out last season to fulfill NCAA eligibility
requirements, played his high school basketball at Auburn
High School, where he also lettered in football as a defensive
back. He played in the Alabama-Mississippi all-star game
with fellow teammates Isaac Spencer and Rod Murray.
Reese said his time at MSU has been good for him.
"It's been a great experience and I'm enjoying myself," he
said. "It's everything I expected it to be, maybe a little bit better ."
Reese is backing up Preseason All-OVC point-guard Chad
Townsend this season, picking up valuable minutes every
game. However , his performance at TSU Saturday may have
been his coming-out party.
"I think that probably was my best performance so far,"
Reese said.
The sophomore said he is fitting in with the team nicely.
"I think I've improved on being a point guard, accepting my
role, and making the team better," he said.
Reese said the opportunity to come to Murray was influen ced by the coaching staff and the winning tradition the Murray State basketball program holds.

5-5
5-5
4-6
4-6
4-6

2-8
1·9

Statistical.Leaders
Points Per Game:

De'Teri Mayes (20.2)
Rebounds Per Game:

Isaac Spencer (7.5)
A ssists Per Game:

Chad Townsend (4.6)
Steals:

De'Teri Mayes (37)
B locks:

Isaac Spencer (24)
Field-goal Percentage:
lsaac Spencer (.640)
3-Pol nt Field-goal Percentage:
De'Teri Mayes (.423)
Free throw Percentage:

Mike Tumer (.833)
•As of Jan. 28
Greg Stark/Sports Editor
then travel to Morehead State
Tuesday.

Lady .Racers.
win on road,
lose at home

Tossin' off

.

"We were more mentally prepared,"
•Women's basketball: The Murray State women's basketball team said MSU Head Coach Eddie Fields. "Our
got back in the win column by expectations were that they (the Lady
Tigers) would come out and go after us."
defeating Tennessee State.
Murray managed to outshoot TSU 46
BY EDDIE GRANT
A sSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The Murray State Lady Racers split
two games in three days this past week,
beating Tennessee State 69-67 at
Nashville before falling victim to Austin
Peay Monday by a score of 63-46.
This split lands the ladies in ~ tie for
the eighth place spot in the conference
standings. This is important for Murray
as only eight of the nine OVC teams are
allowed to participate in the OVC tournament.
Since three of the their next four games
are at home, the Lady Racers are looking
to use the home court advantage to climb
higher in the standings. Especially if they
play like they did against TSU.

The Murray State track
team will head to Lexington this weekend to participate in a meet at the
University of Kentucky.

SpotL(gbt
Isaac Spencer,
Sa rah Higgins

Source; USA Today

BY GREG STARK

OVC Standings

Track heads to
Lexington

The Murray State men's
basketball team is one of
the top teams in the country in two statistics: Isaac
Spencer is eighth in the
nation in field goal percentage (.640), while the
Racers are eighth in the
nation in free throw pe rcentage as a team (.740).

Reese helps
•
spark w1n

.

nessee State last night in Racer
Arena.
"I thought we played well,"
said Head Coach Mark Gottfried. "It was a good team performance. Anytime you go on
the road and win it's good."
When Mayes suffered an
injury during the course of the
game, reserve point-guard
Aubrey Reese came in and
filled the scoring role. Reese
scored 13 points off the bench.
'" There wasn't one key guy
who performed the best," Got·
tfried said. ''When D.T. was
hurt, Aubrey came in and
played well. It was a real balanced attack."
After Wednesday's practice,
Gottfried said the Racers would
follow their basic plan in the
Thursday night tilt against the
Blue Raiders.
"We're not going to try to
change a lot of things," he said.
"The players have been looking
forward to this game, and the
fans have, too."
Saturday, the Racers face
Tennessee Tech at home, and

Tennessee Tech, Middle
Tennessee and Morehead
State are on this week's
slate for the Murray State
women's basketball team.
MSU will face the Go lden
Eaglettes at Racer Arena
at I p.m. Saturday. Then
they face Middle Tennessee at home Monday at
7 p.m. Wednesday, they
travel to Morehead for a
7:30 p.m. match-up.

National statistics
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Racers top TSU;
look to OVC lead

Lady Racers
face OVC foes

Isaac Spencer and Sarah
Higgins are In this week's
Racer Spotlight.
Spencer,
sophomore
from Montgomery, Ala.,
led the Racers' balanced
scoring attack with 18
points, helping the Racers
in their 96-84 defeat of
Tennessee
State
in
Nashville.
Higgins, junior from Russellville, led the Racers
with 20 points in their 6967 victory over Tennessee
State Saturday.
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percent to 40 percent, and the Lady Racers pulled down seven more boards. Also
junior forward/guard Sarah lliggins tallied a career-best 20 points.
Going into the homestretch of the regular season the Lady Racers lead the conference in rebounds allowed. In their last
six games MSU has only allowed opponents to an average of .3 1.2 rebounds per
game.
The next two games for the Lady Racers will be at home. as they face Tennessee Tech tomorrow at 1 p.m., and then
follow with Middle Tennessee State Feb.
2 at 7 p.m. Fields has confidence in his
team.
"There is not a team in this conference
we can't beat," Fields said. "Going out
and getting it done is what we are down
to."

Crew heads to Tennessee
STAFF REPORT

Danny Voweii/ The News
Adam Valentine, junior from Paris, Tenn.. relaxes W ed nesday by
playing around in the Qua d w ith friends in spring-like weathe r cond itions.

The Murray State crew team will travel to the University of Tennessee this
weekend to compete in the Tennessee
Indoor Rowing Championships.
Last year the Racers competed iri this

event, fmisbing eighth of 28 teams.
The team consists of 44 members in
four categories: 13 women in novice, 12
men in novice, 14 varsity women and 13
varsity men.
Also, Murray State will host a regatta
against Ohio State University April4 at a
grand openitig celebration at Kenla.ke.

Showboating could -lead to Racer downfall
I would like to take this
opportunity to voice my opinion
and warn Racer basketball
Head Coach Mark Got~fried
that I see his team developing a
trend.
· In the home games I have
attended this year, I have seen
a truly talented team almost
lose games, or win by narrower
margins than they should.
The problem lies in the way
that the team performs during
each game.
I am not talking about how
well they shoot or how many
blocked shots they get. I'm talking about the show they put on
during the game.
In the past three home games
I have seen m·ore half- to three·

.

At home it seems the Racers
try to put more energy into .
playing the crowd than they
TalA~.
put into playing the game. It is
only a matter of time before
this showmanship will cost the
EDDIE
team an important victory.
GRANT
I see a vast difference
between this year's and last
year's teams. Last year the
team was not expected to do
quarter court alley-oops than well at all, so they fought and
the Harlem Globetrotters per- played hard and walked away
form in a single season. Some with the OVC title, and almost
of these end up causing a upset Duke.
turnover as opposed to connectThe team I see this year
ing for a basket. In a couple of seems to have the attitude that
instances I have seen a sure they are too good for their own
three-pointer only count as a good. This "holier than thou"
regular basket because a player mentality could cost a good
hd ped the ball go in .
team the same OVC title this
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year.
.
Don't get me wrong - I like
watching the Racers play, but
it would be nice to see this team
play to their potential as
opposed to playing just to fill
the seats. Sure I know that
next season we will move from
a 5,000 seat facility to an 8,000·
plus seat arena, and 3,000
seats is a big gap to fill. But I
a lso know that a person who
buys a ticket to a basketball
game would pay to see a good
team play a good game, as he
would pay to see a good team
put on a show for him.
Evidence of this, the University of Kentucky Wildcats, are a
good team that many like, not
because of the display they put

on, but because of the level of
talent they possess and how
well they use it.
Some may argue that the
alley-oop is something used to
fire up the crowd, and I would
agree. However, I also believe
in the old adage of "everything
in moderation." Thus I implore
Coach Gottfried to encourage
his team to exercise a little
restraint when it comes to dazzling the crowds. A good game
and a good win might extend
your season, but a game where
you fire up the crowds and lose
definitely shortens it.

Eddie Grant is the assistant
sports editor of The Murray
State News.
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Football inks 10
for next season
STAFF REPORT

Murray State football coach Denver Johnson
announced the signing of 10 players for next season, all of whom are currently enrolled at the
University and will participate in spring drills.
In addition to three defensive players, the
Racers signed seven offensive players, including
three offensive linemen. Murray State lost four
of five starters from last season's offensive line
and its top wide receiver.
"I think we addressed our immediate needs,"
,Johnson said. "We didn't completely satisfy
them, but they were addressed. I'm very pleased
with the group as a whole."
Among the offensive signecs is former University of Oklahoma quarterback Justin Fuente. A
6·3, 220-pound junior from Tulsa, Okla., Fuente
was a two-year starter for the Sooners in 1996
and '97. As a high school quarterback, Fuente
was a unanimous selection for Offensive Player
of the Year in the state of Oklahoma his senior.
season.
Murray State signed two wide receivers,
Shawn Boykins and Joe Perez. Boykins is a 5-10,
170·pound junior from Kemper Community College in Booneville, Mo., while Perez is a 6-2, 206pound junior from Coffeeville Community Col-

lege in Kansas. Justin Bivens, a 5·8, 177-pound
tailback from Dolton, Ill., is a transfer from Ball
State and helps shore up the team's tailback
position.
Up front, the Racers added offensive linemen
Darin LeFever, Scott Pitt and Ron Brown.
LeFever is a 6-4, 275-pound junior from Butler
County Community College in Eldorado, Kan.
Scott Pitt, a 6-2, 307-pound junior from Coffeeville, Kan., was recently voted a National
Junior College Athletic Association All-American·.
Defensively, the Racers added defensive lineman Michael Edes, linebacker Dwayne Gwinner
and defensive back D.J. Brown. Edes is a 6-1,
265·pound freshman from Montreal. Quebec,
Canada. Gwinner is a 6-2, 243-pound sophomore
from Detroit, Mich., transferring from the University of Louisville. Brown, a 6-2, 185-pound
sophomore, also transfers from Louisville.
Johnson said he expects to sign several more
athletes by Feb. 4, the first day of the national
signing period.
"After filling some mid-term needs with junior
college players and transfers, we now shift our
focus to high school players and fall junior college players," he said. "We've been in contact
with several players around the region."

Look •.. it's a ball!

D.1nny Vowcll/ lhe News

Michael Orr, 6, of Hurray, plays around with a soccer ball Wednesday afternoon on
campus.
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When was the last
time you had a
great cup of coffee?
Exotic blends, deep rich flavors, and the finest
arabica beans are the hallmarks of CoffeeMasters '
Gourmet Coffee. Experience the best, because
when it comes to coffee . . • taste is everything.
Finer Gifts 8t Bridal Reglst,Y
I 1 1 So uth 4th St
On the Court Square
Open Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00
Phone 759-2100

Catfish , Scallo ps, Stuffed Crab, Froglegs, Fried Chlcke n ,
Ribs, and Fried o r Broiled Shrimp
Tues.& Wed.
W/10 $8 95
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Do your days aH run together?
Are you looking for a way
to get more out of college?
Don't waste what little time you have,
vol unteer for Tire Murray State News.
There will be a volunteer meeting
Monday afternoon at 3:30 p .m. in
Wilson Hall Rm. 213.
It is the experience of a lifetime.
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Nickname protest underway
I

the arena in which the Fighting Sioux
were to play. At the protest, pamphlets
u.
and newsletters detailing the injustices
of using humans as mascots were handCU-WIRE> GRAND FORKS, N.D. ed out.
Hockey fans found out last Friday that
Buttons with the Fighting Sioux geoit's not just UNO that's been embroiled
metric logo and the word "Genocide"
in a debate about the Fighting Sioux
inscribed underneath the head were
moniker.
also given out.
'A news conference and rally to protest Not new at SCSU
No logo used
This was an alteration of the UNO
UND's use of the name Fighting Sioux
Gilchrist said that the school would logo which is a registered trademark.
First People co-chair Rob Callahan
was organized by a St. Cloud State Uni- made sure to point out that this was not take steps to insure that the words The possibility of being sued by UND for
versity group called First People before a new issue for the campus of SCSU.
Fighting Sioux would not be associated this altering had occurred to Callahan,
SCSU and UNO faced off last Friday
but it was more of an afterthought.
"We haven't always been able to put with last weekend's games.
night
Tickets
to
the
game,
as
well
as
the
on this big of a demonstration . We
"Let them sue us," he said. "We don't
•People often ask us; 'Don't you have haven't always had the funds,"' be said. game program, did not have the words have any money."
more important things to worry about?' "This year with the support of all the Fighting Sioux on them. The public
Inside the NHC, the protest continued
Of course we have much bigger issues," differ en t national organizations and address system refrained from saying as signs were displayed reading, "Take
said Vernon Bellecourt, a member of the through fund raising, we were able to do Fighting Sioux when referring to the No Pride In Genocide." Fans entering
National Coalition Against Racism In what we need to."
UND hockey team. Lastly, UPN9, the the arena were greeted with chants of
Sports and Media (NCARSM).
One important s upporter of the broadcasting company who televised "Change the name!" People in favor of
:'The problem is when we speak of protest and press conference was SCSU Friday's game, was instructed not to use keeping the Fighting Sioux moniker
these other issues, reporters put away Vice President for Student Affairs the Fighting Sioux name or the geomet- alternately chanted "No!" equally as
their notebooks away an d photogra- Eugene Gilchrist, who not only spoke at ric Sioux head logo.
loud.
phers put away their cameras. Right· th e pr ess conference, but also stood with
As Clyde Bellecourt, a member of
As the game heated up on the ice,
now the issue of using humans as ma.- the group of pr otesters outside the NCARSM, addressed those in atten- things heated up in the entryway to the
cots is a trendy issue. That's why you're SCSU's National Hockey Center (NHC) dance at the press conference, he told of NHC. Chants changed to, "Beat the
all here." he said.
the origins of the Sioux name.
and handed ou t materials.
Snakes!"
In an attempt to keep things focused
"The original meaning of the name
He said that the debate has two main
In anticipation of violence at the
on the issue of the Fighting Sioux logo, issues.
Sioux is snake or snake-Jike enemy," he protest, SCSU officials added an addiposters and signs were displayed in the
"First there, of course, is the issue of said. "If UND really wants to be correct, tional six public security servants. As
Atwood student union with examples of the group's First Amendment Rights. let them call themselves the UND
one protester said, "There will be people
team names of past professional teams. The group has every righ t to express Fighting Snakes."
there who will be confrontational, but
One poster sl,lowed pennants of some their opinions and we, as a university,
In addition to the press conference, a we will not be."
fictitious sports teams like The New honor and support that right," he said .
protest was staged outside the NHC,

By

HOWIE PADILLA

DAKOTA STUDENT
NORTH DAkOTA

Gilchrist's second issue was whether
the school agree's with the Native
American viewpoint.
"As we s upport them on (the First
Amendment) issue, the question of
whether we agree with their viewpoint
or not becomes irrelevant," Gilchrist
said.

York Jews, the Chicago Blacks, the San
Antonio Latinos, the San Francisco Orientals and the St. Paul Caucasians. It
was then followed by a logo of t he real
NFL team the Wash ington Redskins. At
the bottom a caption said, "Racism and
stereotypes hurt all of us. Native Americans know this. Now you do."

Expo
Center
to host

AQHA
STAFF REPORT

AQHA

t ucky Exposition Center for
a weekend show Jan. 30
through Feb. 2. An u.pect-

ed 200 competitors hoping
to advance to the AQHA
natio~ finala tbia summer
are~ to attend.
The three-day show
opens Friday at 7 p .m. with
barrel raciq. Co~petition
feaWriDa eatri.ee iu OYer 75
clasaea will continue at 8
a.m. OD both Satwday and
Sunday. The 4Went itt sane..
tioned by tJ?.e Ametiean
Q\1art.e.r Horae Aaeociation
and &p0118C)red bY the West

Kentucky Quatter J{orae
AesociatiOD.
For more ~ormation.,
call the~ Cell.ter at. 7623125.

.
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CAF~
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Visit us online!

Nothing Beats "Word Of Mouth"!
Based on your comments and. the
number of new vlsltors...these
messages have been very successful...
but remember...
Nothing II Btttlr Than Our
Custornere Going Home 1nc1 Telling

.
0

Sc t-vi n g ,Mex i c an Food

•

i

a n d D e li S andwich es
f n ."> •n
I I :00 c.un- I I :00 p n 1

Visit us on the World Wide Web at

-:http://www.thenews.org

Bar Hours : 11 a.m. - Midnig ht

Kelly Richey Band - Saturday, Jan. 31
Located on 641 S.
Puryear, TN
901-247-5798

Produced by Tbe Murray State News in cooperation
with LDD, Inc.-Clearly the Best!
To suBscribe to LDDNet call 1-800-455-1608.
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Seniors

competition

retuma to Murray State
Univeraity'e Weet Ken·

Their Frlenda About Usl

Charlie's Safe·T
Discount Pharmacy

.

Glendale at Whitnell

753-4175

National Student Exchange
A Great Way to Explore Other
Colleges/Universities and Pay Mumly State
University Tuition!!!

COLLEGE GRADUATI MIF

CASH BONUS FOR
COLLEGE DIPLOMA.
The Bureau of Labor and Statistics
reports that the median annual
salary of those with a professional
degree such as an MBA, MA or
MS is $67,131 cop1pared to
$34,666 with only a bachelor's.

Trouble
.finding an entry
level position compatible with your
college major?
You might be eligible for a
cash bonus, rapid promotion and
specialized training. Check with
your local Army Recruiter.

442-2949
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Contact your departmental chair or call the
coordinator ofgraduate studies at 762-6464
f or details on graduate
programs at Murray State.

Opening Wednesday,
February 4th

. 'The

~aroom

Che'L 'l.!J c::J./-i[{ 'Ja'l.m
·~

gracious taste of Southern
hospitality and cuisine"

Trudy McFarlane invites you to enjoy delicious gourmet
selections cooked fresh, from scratch, everyday in
our farmhouse kitchen.

Lunch Served 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Afternoon Tea Served 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
· Monday through Saturday
• Lim ited seating • reservations suggested 753-0545

/

4

"

For more information, stop by the
Career Services Office, ~ floor
Ordway Hall or call

762-3735
Application Deadline:

Feb.27,1998

&

Celebrate
Black History
Month
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Track does well at SEMO
petitions in the men's division. The
first place finishes for MSU were in
the 400-meter run, the 600-metcr
run, the 800-meter run, the 3000meter run and the 1600-meter
relay.
BY )ASON BILLINGSLEY
The highlight for the two squads
STAFF WIUTfR
at the meet was the track record set
by Jason McKinney in t he 800·
meter
run. McKinney. senior from
A great performance by the MurGeorgetown,
ill.. set the record with
ray State track squads at Southeast
a
time
of
1:54.2.
That time was a
Missouri State University last
full
4.3
seconds
ahead
of secondweekend came just short of victory'.
place
Brock
Alspaugh
of
SEMO.
Despite a track record in the BOOmeter run set by Jason McKinney,
Coach Robert Doty said, "Jason
both the men's and women's squads even surprised himself. He had a
could not pull out a victory against great all-around run and ended up
with the track record."
the talented SEMO' teams.
The women's squad also had sucThis was MSU's first team compecess
at the meet. They placed in the
tition since the start of the spring
top
th ree in all nine s printing
semester. Murray State looked to
events.
Polina Morozova had the
get a good start out of the gate, but
only
women's
first place finish,
SEMO had other plans.
which was in the triple jump comMSU looked good in the sprinting petition. Morozova had a jump of
competitions, capturing first place 36-11 3/4 inches. Morozova also
in five out of the nine sprinting com- placed second in the long jump com-

-Track:· The MSU track teams
finsihed second despite Jason
McKinney's new track record
in the BOO meter run.

I

.Starting line-ups for the 1998 NBA
All-Star Game

petition with a jump of 18-4 3/4.
Even though the Murray State
squads did not beat SEMO last
weekend, the experience gained was
invaluable, according to Doty. MSU
hopes to bwld on that experience
learned at this weekend's meet at
UK.
"We will not be competing as a
team at UK." said Doty. "We will
only be taking the members who
have a shot at placing high in the
individual events."

Feb. 8th at Madison Square Garden in New York City.
Western Conference
Pos

Player Name

*Kevin Garnett
*Karl Malone
*Shaquille O'Neal
*Kobe Bryant
*Gary Payton
Vin Baker
Tim Duncan
Eddie Jones
Jason Kidd
Mitch Richmond
David Robinson
Nick Van Exel

F
F

c

G
G
F
F
G
G
G

A bright spot for the future is the
continuing growth in the ability of
the new football team members that
now participate on the track team.
. "We're real pleased with the
progress of the football players"
Doty said. "They are learning at a
fast pace and will soon be top contenders in all of the events they
compete· in."
MSU's next track meet is this
weekend at the campus of UK,
while the following tournament will
be the next weekend at IU.

c

G

STAFF

Minnesota Timberwolves
Utah Jazz
Los Angeles Lakers
Los Angeles Lakers
Seattle Supersonics
Seattle Supersonics
San Antonio Spurs
Los Angeles Lakers
Phoenix Suns
Sacramento Kings
San Antonio Spurs
Los Angeles Lakers

Player Name

F
F

G
G
G
G
F
G

The Cost for t he trip, which includes bus fare and a
ticket
to the garne is $30, and is Hmited to the first 45
The MUJTay State Athletic Department i$ putting a fan
people.
bus for the Racers' Feb.12 game at Eastern Illinois.
However Associate Athletic Director Tab Brockman
"Judging by t he standings and. how the two teams
said
that if interest warrants, a second bus could be
played when they met in Murray, this ga.me could have
added
for the trip. Brockman also said they have
OVC title implications,"' said Racers Head Coach Mark
recieved numerous phone calls inquiring about
already
Gottfried. "We want as many of our fans there as we
the
trip
as well.
~ ~t, and I am happy that we are providing a way
The
deadline
to sign up for the trip is Feb. 1. For
for them to get there."
more
informat
ion
on the bus trip call the MSU ticket
The Racers won the first matchup between these two
office at 762-4895.

Team

*Grant Hill
*Shawn Kemp
*Dikembe Mutombo
*Michael Jordan
*Anfernee Hardaway
Tim Hardaway
Reggie Miller
Glen Rice
Steve Smith
Rik Smits
Antoine Walker
Jayson Williams

~EIU c

t.eam 88·77 on Jan 5.

REPORT

All-star game

2nd
11th
6th
1st
5th
4th
1st
2nd
2nd
6th
8th
1st

Eastern Conference
Pos

Athletics backing fan bus to

Team

c
F
c

All-star game

Detroit Pistons
Cleveland Cavaliers
Atlanta Hawks
Chicago Bulls
Orlando Magic
Miami Heat
Indiana Pacers
Charlotte Hornets
Atlanta Hawks
Indiana Pacers
Boston Celtics
New Jersey

4th
6th
5th
12th
4th
5th
4th
3rd
1st
1st
1st
1st

Classifieds
I

______
...................._
PERSONALS
..._
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SEIZED CARS from $175.
Pc•r!l< h...,.,
C:td&lllc.,, C:ht.'\')''li. R\IW',, Ct1rven...,.

Al:iu Jcc:rs, 'I IX 1)'&. Your~~"" Toll FM:
1~21~9000 Ex1 A· 7)011 tor <"m ·ot
lhrcog.

Earn $750.$1500/Wl:E.K. R.ll.•<: ull the
mont.')' ym&r .•lmlt:nt )ln>up n.,,..t., hy
spon,..nn~ot a VISA lundrni:~~.·r on )'our
C".tmpus. No &11\T."Ull<'flt & ~cry liuk tunc
~ TI!CtC's no nhli~ ti<)fl, ,.., wh~·
noc c:ill fur mftmn:Jtion today I ~)CJ·32}
R-Is.ix9'i

SiJlak?

SCANI) INAVlAI\ STUilt~'IIT, Gt.-rman,
Eumpe-~n. ~outh Ameri.-·un, i\Sl:ltl , Ru"ian
~ch;tnge liotUdo:nL> anmdin)l high fiChool.
llerome a hi~ ramur/AIS£. Call l.AOO-

Wdco~

ro ~nal C.onntc·

llonsl I'"""'"·" Cnnn.'<tron.\ Is \\.·.,,, 1\Y'•

II<'Wt''l '""Kit'' t'OIIrit'<11C>n wht:ro• 'ill!lk"'
•:an 1111..-il t>i.hcr ,Jnw<" in 1I1L' .&rc.~.l wrth
"m•br lrllc:l\,_., ~ntl hlcSI)'k'>. !'or mon:
rnlnrm:&l~< ll'l ..._'fl() L~ASE tu: ~oal
Connections P.O. Box ts-t5 Murray,
KY-12071

oo"'n. n:fi.

~108111! HU~IE 1.0A!-;S, S%
naoo~ cqmty k);Ul. F,....., .....u~

pac k:J~:c.
land/home ~"'"' G=n Tree hnand .1l

l!Oo-2.!1-8204 nr II()().S~I!717

t:nm whdt.: ) 'O U train lor II t'.IR:'ct 111 wddlnl(, nu,.lnl(, \.':lrpt:ntl'), ~uhnary .trL,, llU.'r
0C''· dt'\trit'UI, automorave R:'p:olr >~ntl nth-""' Nn IU&IIon. GEO/h&Kh •d~'(ol dlpluma
pl'l'lltr.un .. ,·.uuble. Hu<Nnl(, nwaL,, meJom l < Ufl! ,,n<J payd""'ic prt,.,1d•.'\l Hdp

wilh job pbc"eltldU at cornplctJOII ·"11'-:;
111-24 j oh Corp.,·U.S. l>o.·p;~nrncm of
'"'",.. pt'Cl!tt:tm Call tc>dJyl l·i;JO..'}K').
-11l'il ,

HOMPOWNEHS! l1Eirr CONSOLIDA·
TIONI Horn>"' SlS,IUI • 5 H~l.t•KJ Too

nuny lllll•' lit'>l'lk' unprm·cnwnt' Appl~·
hy phont'/2-t hour 3ppnml No •oquuy
f'<'(jUII~.-d Pbtinum C.aplt:!!' I<B()().SlJ·
S36310pc:n 7 c:b)''
·CAsH" htlllll..~rJte SS till' 511\&< turcd ..,c.

11<1ncm.• :md lkl<'ffcd u~•ur.>tl<:c ctum•.
) G, \'1\·mwc>rth 1~231·5.f'~.
•

Apple lie I) 10 c:a<:h Clll 759-IOOQ

MORT<ii\GE LOANS· Qukk :tnd .,..,}', h11l
<nnoolu.Llinn, honle ltrtpn.-cmcnt.•. Cl'h
nul, rdrn~nn:, bod l'<>nlr:t{l p;~yolfi.
R.u\krupl!; und bood~1. A..J. fOr Jcnn&fcr
Kno.,.le., M<:n::ttwle ~!!<' Company
c'ff l.tJUbvdle R00-237·3901
{".A~tl NO\\!! We purdt.ISC mortRJ)I<.'>~,
o~nnu~&<'!l, and bu."O<!>I.\ n• •.:~. Sm.:e I'JA4
ldl(hL''I price.' p;!lc.l Fret' CNU!IIalt'S,
pr()fnpl profc'>IOnal '""''"' Cnlonul

HELP _
WANTED
------........................

fin!lr&<.t.ll I~)-9($-12UO O:X!Crt.~ion 58

FOR
-------

SALE
----------------

H?

t.cwn.l LX ; ~JX'<.'<I lnu.led nK'e ;tnJ
dq>cnu;lhlc: mu.'1 M~ll nlolke u0t.'l', 762·
2,.\17

FOR SALE RAI.EIGil .\120 Mountain
Bike: couple )'e.ti'S old Uke: New, <11 ,,11
$t 'i0oll7~~

Tex:t.~ ln...trurrtc:nt Tl-111 han<! hdd c;tlc-u·
lunr. $10 Clli 762-l?:lt!

Aldu.i l';~~<:m.&kc:r soli"·'"' tnr Madnlc"h
wrs1w1 'S.I! Unopt:nL'<I S7S. 7(>2·.!'J9!1 "'
·~~1176.

For Sale Unlth Dla , , _ _ Ub rop
compuccr slo"' hul gn.'lll lor writing
p.1pc:r:<, ha.' a n11.-e nrryil\jl C".L'Il!. Al.'lr) U
lli.\1 Pr<>pnnler. All fnr ju:<t $1 SO caD 7S,_

6956 IL'Ik for Todd.
160 AtRE.~ WYOMING . I :nhnpnrvt.-d. )l;n
uuhlk,, ''"' .mld<•pc ~ll<l wild he,,..,
St9'i Jj,...., ,, s~ tn<lfllh . ··okl

s2J.m.

~'<""' P:1r:1<h'iC
1714) R32-+109.

G,..,;~t ~pt.'CULnlon

l>oug

AU SllU BUIU11fi.'GS. Pn:....n~llrt"I'Ccl,
1\.-od tron l·I>Qm lluv ''.>7 cln....:ntll.' now.
'iiJX·IOxlO's fmrn HlYO ';tlxliMJxl()\ fr< 11n
~II .'>·ttl Other ·''""' S.lVL' th<)lls.tnds
\h"t IC'II. l-llo0-6J(;..lloll·t c'tc•rt,aon .!S

S'l1il.l. HIIIIDII\'GS sal._... 30x40lc10, $4,~':9.
4vx60x14, 5R,0:!7, Sth7Sxl •l SI0,87;,
'j0x100x l6, $1'1l l2H; (.0XIOO~I6, $16.966
Muth i<>I"J)IC hurldifiK-', ,lOxlliO, 32 unu.o;,
S I~ 944. frc:c: hmc hut'<', , S.:nund Rlllld
In!(,, H<~i-327..()7'1\1, """"·""" 79
WOII'F TAN\II)I;G lit:l )~ Tan ,1t hemiC
Buy dirc..«t anc.l s:t>c! C<>nmtercr:tl'houl<!
unit:l f11om Sl9'1 00 l.ow monthly JXIY"
rno.'I\L"- frn: mlnr t;ll:lkl)l Call today I·
BO(J.S.t.,!. 13 111

fOR SAU!

T~n<ly

PICTURE
YOURSELF IN
PEACE CORPS

cok1r comput<:r ol/141

2778.
AMERITRIJ('.K • <~xnjY.Iny driveN owner
upcr:uors tloft't mi"' out! New pay patk·
age. Grt"Jt ho:nt-f1ts p;~ckage. New equlf>'
ment arrwin!l tl.&lly, Talk to a rt'<.'nJ&Icr
r.l10trt ho"' ynu .:an llC<.'<lme a part <>f tl~e
•I Rdfilt<!T:Ik\l Carrier m the: U.S Allltr·

_

n~~~

Sroulirltl Mu.o;c.'U1lllt<......:kh•11

Co tiD lhc: folkl\\1ng l<'!'llpor.ll)' pa<illnm:
one ~1.'i hnur/w•:ck C.11le<tiom \Wwkc:r
flO'Iltlol'l.'l anti one 40 hour/w«k CurJt<lf·
1~1 A'i.'i'>Clnt ~oli\111 Dutie.• ondudc: ("tlfYlo
pliiL'r tlatJ t'nll)', 1'<.1:iMr.l11<>11 & t-:ttalcljVO)I.
.om.l t•xluhil c.lL~Ign lk proooc1Jon l!.xpdl•
t·ncc l'rc1<.'1'1'<.'\l Apf!IICJI&< •115 are :1Vailahlc
ot the mu.'lellm oiiR-e on 16th :'>tr<:t:L No
phone lnqllino pb....: PA'K <502)..162·
3189
Fl.ILL n~w. :..ur.; rosmoN for Indian:~
Sc
o\·emight U"JVt:l \\'11l work OUI of
lhc fr.ot~kfun, KY c~liL~' S;d.&ry, t:nnuuls•K•n .onc.l hcndus N<·W>p:opcr nn<l t:c>lll..
1•ot•·r <'llfX!Ticnn' hc·lpful M.ul "'"'''"''' 1<>:
AJ Dt•panment, lUI Consumer l.:mc,
Fr.mkfurt, II.'Y 4060 I or f.:tx 10 SOUI7S.
2624
CO\IPAS.'i TRAS!>POI<TATION <lmcr~
rw<'<lc:<l Nn <:~pc:ri<•m't" llt.'l~""'Y l'.am
S'lfM).:7()(J W<.'Ckl)'+lk.lh:fil,. Hom<' c:vcry
w,·.,~c:nc.L. Cia"~ A driH'I" c.;ll l-Hil0·22c;.
90hl for COl Tr••nlllll<':lll l.S00..2·i2·7J(>i
ORTVL.R.<; - OTR ..triwrs nt.'Cded rmmo.-diatcl~· Homc me~ "'ttkc:n<k iup r~tc.-.
TOfl hcnd'rt fl;l(k~ Yt.':lr-mund ridt:t:<
40lk+ pcn<ion. llonu....., MlJO< ntcdic.JI,
np1lml; ckntJI , pr~.o;c:r•r~•oll can:!. CJrtlm.d
Frt·IKill Owm'l' OJX·r.Hu11<iC:•>mfY.liiY l>ri·

ITntdc~l9')9.

DRIVER!i Ullll(lJflY Jriver;,'IIWIIC'r optTJ•
'""' S')Ol).S 1001l ~lito un honu.,• Van,
Jlathed. tk.'tlrcatt'd ,;inl(lc~ or te.un,. No
c\pcrknn'' Nn l"''hlc:rn. Tra&nutjt avail·
able! Bwldel'l! TrJnspon l-&lR-·2 JOlN-Bl.
DRIV~ Owner Opt'l':ltor & t'mlpany
dml:r ARN01l) Tr2nliJX>rwtion offt:r.~ exc.

p:1y to qll:lhlicd 'TrliCUlr!ll"'.l~ dri\cr.~
With/ Cia,.., A'CI>t. tl.lzrn:IL Call ~).1146.
1321.

••JC

DRIVER • t\rt you lll'ed d lonjl hnUili &
low p.-.)·' ROf.fll. h:L' a top 10 Jl'IY ('l:l<k·
J~ per the Nahonal 'urvcy •A Driver
Wage. by St!lfll'n.l G"'at home hme. 9'i'lf>
nn IOU<:h. Solo or te~rn; 411'153' v:~n <If
ILlthhl T~lk to our dri' en.. I 410().4676.w; \X.'\'I>'W ROI.'HL.I'iET
lJRIYI!R OTR can·r rc•t & relax W1th ytJUr
l'amlly ht'C'.tusc oi' mnnt:y womcs/' Cull
C.:uv~:ront Tl".ansrun cxpctient'C'd dri•<·"'
:mdowncrupcr:llor> l~t ... 391~r.!d·
tulc ,rudc:n~, 1.000....~:?8 Hud Meyer
Rdn!(.,...Jicd Truck Line ..:>lo\ :and ~'On·
lr.k.'IOil' 1-llAA-667-~729.

AVON · $7·520/mmmL"ion F.;a,y meltr

od.,, honu'<'<, lcx\11 u·.alning. lmkpcnck·m

WI" l~k\4Cj. l 'i\l~I•K' Clll· A · I!Ul!.

-.lie> n:p...,,;t-ni;II&Ve>o cam quKk ca.•h .
l>upli<-atc t'xn·uuvc'~o o;o sun:~s.,tul tn<oncy
m:>kong &c.lt'-.1.' 1\t·l:'<l fUnd I"J"'IIIJ( nunagcr

1>IU\'~"R • Sl;ut up to j,lC'/ miil: + lx>nusc:.'
with I"'A TlUI. ki W~"'n>O<Icl, ~'''''W,ru

l~73~·Sb16

COflWniK>rub. " ith l>:ltdlrre t'Oilmurr\&Gr·
'bun• 10,1)()1) milclrn~>nlh uvt:r.1~e '\)icckly
)lJy. ~m~o2. EOI~ Mlf, HI\'
l>KIVfK.'>. l'.am ~~H~.ortW..-ek! Nn >:XJX'r0.
clln!! Nu pn,hkm1 <~ f) . l. Tr.lintng pmvic.l·
L·tl • No conlr:Jtl "~11111'l'll' Our K~'ll!Uiky
t.:m•inJL' n<.'c:<l tr.ull('<"' now1 Call tc>dJy,
Get ..unctJ t()fll()I'!'0\\1 l-ll)o-{}16-505~

SE£1\Ii"G \IA'R RE AOl'LlVI'EACHfR'i
'" p:rn-rrn.,., n:pn:scnt:IIJ\·~ fnr 1<.-.:nagc
•·xd"'"~" pmj!,.,lln Pla<'C!JdvL'>C 'tudo.'flt.•
l<>r summer mnnlh progrJms and/nr
>oernL-stt:r/y..,ar ~1&()(>1 home ~QY' f!OO.
W·31;t).l 01 606-1!77· 11:!40.
0\\.i\ER/OPERATOR'i nn:ded R:'J(k>ll:llllr
lon~t Ja.-unc:e run; \:111:1 or llat.• ·all m&b
p:1ld, L&N Tr.m.,poct-;uion, ln.., l.oui.wrlk;

DRIVER TAKE HOMP. MO RI!.•. Ile hnmc:
R<.&ehl Ius :1 top 10 p:l)' p:iddgc per
the NalK>I'UI ~urvry <~ l>ro'c:r WJ~ hy
!'I)!IIPCl'i!. lOI'C'JtiHllliC tunc. <)';<)(1 ll<l U)I.H:h
!'ioln/IL';Ino 'lfl'/SJ van or tl;ubcd . Tnl~ to
1110<\:.

cour

dn\CJ'S,

\\'\X'\1:'

KY

K~:ntul'ky A.NlC l:lllnn of SC'xu~l A""'uh
Pm~r.>m,, l'r.ankfnn. Will us.•L'>l with l!&:n·
t-rJI offkt: duuc:,, pi~" t:Vdll\, maimaln

KOEHf..f\.1'1'
~OI.O'INI>EI'E'IIl1F.l\l

DRI\'FR

tuuba...c, etc -;elltl,n:M~mc Mth thnx ref·
Cl'l"lll."e>o hy JanlLll}' 23. 199A tn P 0 Ho1x
602. Fr.mktnn , IW 40602·0602.
DRIVER.•i/ OTR mop hc:re!!~ Look 1111 h•r·

CON·

'T'RACTOR - CR.'>I • .RIC • mlk.• Gl\':lt

rnil.::.• lb.'< piJI<':' f'IKI! P•·m1i~ paid! l'ud
talC<,. p-.1id' Clllllnh <ll Tumf :u l-.'11!1~5'>>-

DIIIVEIVOTA-I!xperien<-ed mmpuny dri-

Sflc::mK Rrak &h:un:L~ P:t'1)' Cnrl>od 6
D:l)') S279! lndudc:s Me:~h, P:trtro &
TllX~ Gn::~t l!e:l~'ho & Ni,11htlild l.c::!.'""
from
South
Flnri<b'

ver;, owner nprtl.IOI'S, tc:'ll!15 ~

Excellcnl pay and mild. Gn::u home trmc
Dm·crs wilh CDL·A all TRI.! 1~6R~ xKYS fOI!.

DRIVERS Nat ion:~I Dl">trihu\01'>1 ha.~ ~ gre:~t
opponunuy fur your <lrivinJ4 future! PI\.~
tr:J<.'Ior tl':lii('C tr.linlnjl, no ~'Onlt".a~t. no gimmJck, Foe 1TIOie dctail:i all 1-1112·2lfi.

Sfl~\t~Wln::lklr:l~I.~'OOI

Sprtn)l Hrc:-.ak

P.~n:mta

t-1!00.()78-63116
C11yl St;ty 11n the

l>e~ch llC)t die

!lei

a

lllf'13

Oeit lxtrs Sl49' 6 frc.-e PM·
Fr..-e CQvc:f Charge. lndudt.'\1! l'}.ay·

SJ491

spnngPn::!ktl'llllei.~~Jil\

678-63116

DRJVEJl<; • OTR Adv:mce your flatbed
career wnh A D S.l Phone ~ppl~~t&on.'
approved rn 2 h<JUrs! SI,OOO Sij!n.()fl
bonus & morel C:!ll tnd3y! AOI).(>4(>.3438
Exlctl.'IOn 1007 Owner npc:r~lnr:. wei·

florid:~'~ New Hoc Spot· South Ac:ach
$129! R;u,. open un1rl 'i :ami Gn::u
hc:ac;hc:", a<1iVIllO, up....:alc , wo.arm<:r
WC'Jihc11 Try Co\.'OCI lk'~<:h· llllton $1791
l):aytoru S149' ~prin,Rhre.tktr.avci.<:L"Jill I·

Wille~

IWJO.O'm-63116

DRIVER.<, · AU. '95 or OCWc:f a>nvcnrional
O..'d Sob ..un up co S0.30 per mlle wkh
bnnu.~ unc.l unnwl r:n..._.,. to SO 3S per
mile. Tt•Jrllli ~n up 111 $0 311 per mile wtth
hnn<L' ll)(.)u.wy·, top mil~ :~vcr~)IC. 23
with I year OTR }MA.R 1-ilfll4.l16-$627.

A 8F.AliT1PUL CHAPEI./Ov.trc.·h wedc.lrntt
G;ulinburg'~ ~ ("fli:'C I\!A)). PhnloJt·
r.1phy, muMc:, flowers, hnx"'- j:KUZZI
sui11:11, f•rq>I:Ka. "'"" Walk llril.k Rev.
Ed
Taylor
l.a<JO.346-l779
htlp://WWW-t(Jthnhur!!<:hapciM<lm,
A RP.Atmn.IL Ci\NI)I.fllGH1' Old fa..Jtl<'>l'lcd ~ng, Smoky MnunUu\' l'lC':Ir
Gadmhurg. m'l:rlook&n)l n>er, hO<>oc:·
drJ"'11 Qtl'\;aill'o c:thino;. pWZZI, cJrdtincd
min""'=r.< Nu tc...r/waallnJI. Hc:lnl:ux.l I·

INEXPERIENCF.I)) Free: CDC u:llning. Prehin::d by comp:rn~ GI.Clr.UUc:n.l joh 1f qwlifoa.l R.l....:d out of your :ti'C:l , SS00.$700
wc:ekly &-ncflt!
. p:ldc:ttte J-II00-4Ss-46112.

thc:ndW 200
DRIVERS • New 19'Jtl pay p:rck3gt: Arctrc
Exp~' l' M'Ck&ng ~ompany/n:~tkmal II<
OTR U':l<tOr·lmll.:r drtvc:fH. Cia"' A Cl)~
w•tMt.~zm~l ,;tnc.l I yc:rr <YT'R dttvlnl!
n:qurl\.'<1, C:tll Dave nr Lisa :u R00-927·
IH31. EOE.
l1RJVER'\, m.u Ill<' rood, 3~ atno. Fbt
",t.h/,kJe,, late model conventional' 3
)'C'JI'S upcncnc.'<.'. SUn .}OC • .33( mile +
ho:nc:f1L, <:all (iluOJ 444.o648,

~(\iOWSl

"GI!T MARRIEn• SMOKY MOUNTAINS,
un:a~ ntn•t ht::lutlful dmpcl~. cl~gant
while II< ~t:dtr mountam lnr> dupd ,
t:hurch manl.,.c:rs, hun~-yniCll 11'1 a f.muly
crhil'l5, <lllltpktc ~I'T.IIIII\.11lt:nl,, no teol.,.
J/80().fl'}}-727-' hnp:// WWW J<lll<*ymtnm:all.t••tv'lll:IIV...nkwcU. h11nl

I)RIVfR~. All you n~. The ho:.'ol I:(J\IIf>'
mc:ru. par, lxndiL' ~ntl mnn:. OTII lln·
vcrs, ...cU<Jcnl, w&th 01' wrthnot tl.•lho:d

expcrknc;e I"JII M<:t1.011 now! 1~3~
Hft(>9 <.lcparunent 1<2.111-0 1911

TRAVEL
-ACT NOW! l.:t'\1 dun<.e to re"""e your
spot tor SpriDa 8reaJd GROUP~·
countS fOC' 6 or more. C:llll.ri.trrc.• Tour:.
for S(>Uth P.kln:, Clmun. j~mat<.-:1 and
Fluntla
l~jR..IU03 I www lc.-uretoun..l,Jfll

Presents:

teve
e e

·

Show Up.>>
N-J o n...., do' Or

jV$1

o

f)llod IHnl~ !::,~., <>

..,.,.,w nllfl\lf•ng ol on Av~o ~ Sol<'>" •

'""110u1 toe

JOrne

Wrih a qotl(l< f>ctac;l
and l"oCCd IIICil\O!Je ,., relieve ~oy ltreu And o grt10l wmh, <"I
nnd •lyle w•lh Jf!n'tllcl ohle l rl• nd~ a! 11QWCc tlnl.l pluM Jcric.od
formvlos Plu• \Omt! fucnd·y llpl o~ vcn y car• fa< ho r o~ s~ •n
Sound 100 90(>d 10 be
Show ~p. on.J w • ll • how vo.a '" p.<"'''

(800) 424-8580
www.peacecorps.gov

~~· l • •

.

,.,.,1

z • I ~·•·• I.,.,

-

I, ~

-

.C77u~ 6/..,·,s-e/ lria / (LJa 9 -" r ~a301 N. 12th St. • 767·07~0
Pleme 1oon "'on~~ bt o $f>rtiC>I WO&'h hop oo (top.cl
Coli (phc>ne nutr<ber)IO '"Sl""'' <>r lor nlOI" onkxniOiion

MURRAY STATE
\

'

1-800-

2447

AVEDA.

We are looking for
students who will graduate in
1998 for internationaljQ_bs in
education, environment,
agriculture, business, health,
French and youth development Call today to discuss
your qu~lifications.

~

llf.'>l HOTEL'i., I.O'IHST PRICE.<;
ALL
SPRING llRI!AK k>C'Jtron~. l"'c>rida, C:m·
cun, de. lnlfll $89, n:l(l>.ler )">ur I41'0UP «
bc: our Qarnpu.• R\!p lnter-~':tntJXI.~ pn>gr:une ll0()..3Z7.0013 www lq>t.mm

1~324.H2.

!ISSOCIATE DIKE<.."TOR pos111on Wllh

I oli<.KJ-167-6;14~

I~ No N!'J'Om:ld:l!NYC. Tc::utw & llin)lks No llll&<'h freil(ht GuJI'Jnlrtd horne
policy, Minimum 23, 1 Y"::r OTR, COL
woth/Hazl>tn 1~. PTI. Jn I'EO
l!mployer .

Comedian
Feb. 6
8:30p.m.
Curris Center
Ballroom

The Murray State News
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DRUGS
Continued from Page 1

being around a long time."
He said most of the practice
rooms are kept unlocked and
the outside doors are usually
locked by Bendel himself or
Public Safety.
"The practice rooms are
open, all except for two," Ben-

FUNDING
Continut!<.l from Page l

ment.
Majors in physical education,
exercise science, health, therapeutic recreation and outdoor
recreation are included in the
department.
Many inside walls of the four
classrooms and 10 faculty
offices in the building have
been damaged by water leak-

del said. "Security locks the
doors around midnight."
Ryan Rue, junior from
Owensboro, said he practices
many late nights in the rooms.
"I'm usually here until
around midnight," he said.
"Public Safety comes through
and kicks us out, but there are
ways to get around it."
Before the renovation of the
new section was completed,

age from the outside.
"If we are to provide first
class programs, we need decent
facilities," Brookhiser said.
In addition to basic repair,
students could also benefit
from the integration of new
technology, possibly by offering
access to the College of Education network.
Other suggestions include
the forming of a graduate seminar room and a media library

students had to practice in t he
breezeway of the building.
Rue said it was difficult
because there was not enough
:;pace for everyone.
He said since the doors of
the practice rooms have locks
there should be a way for students to have more private
access.
..It wouldn't be a bad idea to
use the locks," Rue said. "It

room, along with the upgrade
of the current classrooms. Consideration is also being given
to a sky light over the pool and
an extension for a deck.
Safety issues will be discussed while plans for renovation arc being made.
Brookhiser said there is a
huge security issue because
every athletic coach possesses
a key to the building. Another
concern arises from the num-
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would keep people out that
shouldn't be in here."
Pat Bray, administrative
secretary for the music
department, said the safety of
the building is in good hands.
''Obviously, we are safe," s he
said. "By finding him, Public
Safety is doing their job."
Reichmuth's case is currently open and under the investigation of Public Safety.

Vandals strike statue

ber of students who take
advantage of the facility and
the design of the building.
The Carr Health Building,
which was constructed in 1937,
has not received a major renovation since 1975.
Only basic repairs have been
made since then. Among those
repairs were improvements to
the roof and and the addition of
a new filtering system and
liner for the indoor pool.

Seth Dixen/The News
The statue by Faculty Hall was vandalized Sunday night. The
statue was re painted by University officials on Monday.
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Low in calories and great in taste!
Choose any of Arby's delicious Light
Sandwiches- Roast Beef Deluxe, Roast
Chicken Deluxe, or Roast Turkey Deluxe.
Plus, add a Side Salad with low-calorie
dressing and a 20 oz. Diet Drink. All for
under 350 calories and for only $3.50.
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